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THE, BOVININE CONIPANYý"- ,-ý
75 West Houston Street, E O

hnijj!MING MILPS & co., MoNrt.EAL. bole Agents for the Doniinion of Canau
"FOR LITvRATURE APPLY DIRECT TO THE SOVININE'uO., NEWYORK'

r--

is most successful because B0VININE supplies
absolute and perfect nutrition.

It not only stimulates, but completely feeds the
new born blood cells, carrying them to full maturity.

It inc.eases the leucocytes and thereby most
powerfully retards pathological processes.

As a food and nutrient it is ideal, requiring little
or no digestion, and being at once absorbed and
assimilated.

For starving anæemic, bottle-fed babies, its results
are immediate and most gratifying, as it is a ready
alimentation as soon as ingested, and never causes
eructation.

It will be found equally reliable for nursing
mothers, affording prompt nourishment and
strength to both mother and babe.

In typhoid fever and all wasting diseases it may
be administered per rectum, and will sustain the
strength and support the heart without need
for recourse to alcoholic stimulants.

Records of hundreds of cases sent on request.



A Non-toxic, Non-irritant, Non-escharotic
Antiseptic.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE, AGREEABLE AND CONVENIENT.

Listerine is a well-proven antisptic agent-an antizvmotic-
especially useful in the management of catarrhal conditions of
the mucous membrane, adapted to internal use, and to make and
maitain surgically clean-aseptic-all parts of the human body,
wlether by spray, injection, irrigation, atomization, inhalation,
or simple local application.

For diseases of the uric acid diathesis:

LAMBIERTS LITHIATED HYDRANGEA
A remedy of acknowleriged value in the treatmnent of aill dliseases of the
urinary sysiem and of espeial utility n ihe train of evil effects arising
froms a ial( acid diathesis. A pamphler. of "Clippings''l of editorialls on
thiis, subject may be hiad by addressin'g

Lamber't lPharmacal Co., St, Logis, U. SsA'
Be sure of genuine Listerine by purchasing an original package.

We desire to thank the profession for the many
kind letters received recently indorsing the stand taken
by us during the cod liver oil famine. From the very
start we have felt that at least one emulsion of cod liver
oi should be absolutely reliable and un.varying in qual-
ity, despite whatever changing conditions might confront
the market. This position Scott's Emulsion has filled
for thirty years and it is gratifying to. know that our
efforts are appreciated by those who are in the best

position to judge such matters. We are always satisfoed
to let the verdict remain in the hands of the physicians
throughout the country, knowing that Scott's Emulsion
Wili almost invariably secure preference over any other
coid liver oil preparation. h is a pleasure to assure the
profession that Scott's Emulsion wili aWhvays merit the
confidence it has earned and xvill continue to be the
best emulsion of'cod liver oil it is possible to make.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemsts, Toronto, Ont.



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreat.
Faculty of 'Medicine, Seventy-Second Session, 1903-1904.

OFFICERS AND
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A.. LL. D., Principal.
O. F. MOY.E. B. A., LL. D., Vice.''riocipal.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D.. LL. D., Dean.

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
J. G. ADA«. M A., Mf.D., Director of Museum.
P. G. FINLEY, M. B., Lnnd, Lihrarian.
E. M. VON EBERTS, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D. L. R. C. S. j DUNCAN C. MAcCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng..

G, P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.

PROFESSORS
Thns. G. GRnDDTex, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WViLt.AM GARDnER. M. D., Professor of GynSecology.
Fàtsc s J. SiPiiERD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng. Professor

of Anatoyn.
F. BVLL- R, M. D.. 3l. M. C. S., Enrg., Professor of Ophtha.

nolo2y and Otoingy.
JAty.s TwRr, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical

.Medicine.
GsoRsG W; îts, M. D.. M. R. C. S.. Professor of Medical

.Iur ii denie and Lecturer on Ilistology.
D. P. P., .ALt.ow, B. Sc., P'rofessorof Botany.
WPsIxy MILLs, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P. Professor of

Physiology.
JAs. C. 'ast0s, M. D., M. R '. P. I., Professor of Mid-

wiferv and Diseases of lnfancv.
ALXANDK.R D. P.LACxAPxR, B. A. M. D., Professor of

P.harmuacoleo.y and Therapent irs.
R. F. RitrrA, B. A., M. D.. Prof. of Chemistry.
JAs. BELL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

J. G. ADAM. M. A., M. D., Cantah. Prof of PathlnLv.
F. G. FiNi.ev. I. B., London, MeGill. Assistant Professor

of Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical
Medicine.

HE'RY A. I.AFLrUR, B. A.. M. D., Assistant Professor of
Medir.ine and Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine.

GeoRGe E. ARmsT'soso, M. D., Associate Prof. of Clinical
Sur-ery;

H S. BiRxF:rr, M. D., Prof. of Laryngolowy.
T. J. W. Brnoiss, M. D.. Prof. of 'Iental Diseases.
C. F. MARts, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of Clinical

Medicine.
E. W. McBRIDip. M. A., D. Sc., Prof. of Zoology.
T. A.'STARKvY, Nt. B., (Lond.) D. P. FI., Prof. of Hygiene.
Jous M. ELDRR.'M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. G. M.-Carthy. M. D , Assistant Prof. in Anatomoy.
J. T. IlaIsey, M. D., (Columcbia) Assistant Professor of

Pharnacology.

J. W. SmuErN.o, M. B., (Edin), F. R. C. S., Lecturer in
Ophthalmnlogy.

J. AtLYx HITcilsaos. M.) , Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
A. G. NicntLs, M. A., M. D . Lecturer in Pathology.
W. W. CHIPMAN, B. A., M. D.. F. R. C. S., (Edin., Lec-

turet in Gynecologry.
R. A KieRny, I. D., Lecturer in Pharnacology.
S. RIDLEY MacKzx,.3M.D., Lecturerin Clinical Medicine.
Jons Mtcg'RAr., l.A., M.D, Leeturer in 'athology.
D. A. Smîavrs. M. D.. Leet. in Neuro-Pathology.
D. D. MAcTAaoOA.r, M. D., Lect. in Medico.legal Pathology

LECTURERS.
W. S. MoRRow, M. D., Lecturer in Physinlogy.
J. J. G 'DNxa, M D, Le:turer in Opihthalnology.
J. A IlsNo,x, M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatomy.
F. A. L LciIAnT., M. B., lEdinti Lect urer i G. nocology.
A. E GAnRw, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and Clinical

Su rgery.
G. Gos CAMPB.Ll, B. Sc, NI. D., Lecturer in Clinical

31edicine.
W. F. HA.In.TON M. D.. Lecturer in Clini.-al Medicine.
D. J. EvANs, \1. l., Lecturer in Obstetrics.
N. D. GusN, M. D., Lecturer in Histology.

FELLOWS.
W. TuomAs, M D. and L. Loeh, M. D., Fellows in Pathology. I G A CHARLTON, M. D, Fellow of Rockfeller Institute.

THERE ARE IN ADDiTION TO THE ABOVE THIRTY.SEVEN DEMONSTRATORS AND ASSISTANT
DEIONSTRATuRS.

The Collene Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins in 1903, on September 23rd. and wil
continue unttil the beginning of June, 1904

The Faculty provides a Realing Roon for Students in connection with the Medical Library which contains over
2à,000 volumes-the largrest. Medical Library in connection with any University in America.

MATRICULATION.-The matriculation examinations for entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and Septemuber of each year.

The entrance examinations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

FEES-The total fees, including laboratory fees examination and dissecting material. $125 per session.

Cou rses -he REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. M. is four sessions of about nine
Co ,se months each.

DOUBLE COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A. or B. Se., and M. D., of six years have been arranged.
ADVANCED LOURSES are given to graduates and othersdesiring to pursue special or research work in the

Laboratories of the University, and in the ClinIcal and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal
General Hospitals.

A POST-CRADU &TE COU RSE is given for Practitioners during May and June of each vear. This
course consists of daily lectures !and clics as well as demuonstrations in the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery
and laboratory courses in Clinicel lBacteriology, Clinical t hemistry. blieroscopy, etc.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEA LT!H -A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Ilealth Officers of
fron six tu twelve nmont.hs' duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to Bacteriology and
Sanitary Cheniistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

MG-SPIrALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, and the Montreal Maternity lospitàls are utilized
for the hurposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical pro.
fessors of the University.

These two genpral hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each, and upwards of 30,000 patients received treatment
In the departnent of the alontreal General Hospital alone last year.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to-

T, G. RODDIOK. M.D., DEAN. E. M. VON EBERTS, M.D., REOOTitAin ,
McGILL MEDICAL FAcULTY



IIT+E STIMUL-ANT. ANALGESIC• ANTIPYiRET C - ET4ilCALI il j

T H E fIMMOtOL CH EMICfHL C0MPFIPRY, Manufacturing Chernists,

Gentlemen's Outfitter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Importer and Dealer in-

Enlisb, Pcotch, German and Oanadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hotiery, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Rraces, Dressing
Gowns, Pyjams, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats

oS Granville Street - - Halifax, N. S.

50 YEAR3'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

CoPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sket ch and descrIption ms

qulekiy, ascertnlin our Opitnf f-.eeççhether Pu

Invention ts probab]y atentable. Communim
tions strictly contidential. Handbook on Patente
sent fre. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken throuch 31unn & Co. receli~
epecial notice, without chnrge, in the

$¢ntific J1i¢rican.
A bandsomely illutrated weekly. Enrcest cr
culation of en scientde journal. Terma. $3 a

Wear folir riointas, $1. Sold byali newsde-nlers.MUNN & C0.361Broadway, New Yori
9neh O'mn ;25 F St.. Wnshincton. D. C.

THE CHENIS 0UGÉN

BUPPZY Y o.£T
8,18 DoRCHESTER ST. C INTREAL. -.

DO NOT FORGET OUR GENERAL SUPPUY DEPOT.
for Physicians, Surgeons, Colleges and Ilospitals, which will be found to contain a fu li ne of

Bacteriological Apparatus, Clinical Thermometers; Hypodermic Syringe. Chemical Appar.tus.
Fine Chemicals for Analysis, Microscopic Stains, Slides and Cover Glasses.

Correspondence given prompt attention. Catalogue in preparation.

TELEPHONE UP 945, CHAS, L. WALTERS, B. A. Sc-(McGliI>, Manger



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLECE,
HRLIFAX, NOXU SCOTIf.

Thirty-Fifth Session, 4903-1904.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALex. P. Rmon, f. D., C. M1. ; L. R. C. S.. Edin.;. L. C. P; & S. Can. Em eritus Professor of Medicine.
Jots '. Bt.Acg, ",M. D., Coll lhvs. and Sur-., N. Y , Emneritns l'rofessor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery
H. McID. H.xsaR. lustice Suprei e Court; Emueritus P'rofessor of Medi'-l Jurisprudence
GKono . .SIcraRn, M. D., Coli. Phys.; and Surg., N. Y. ; M. D., Univ. liai. ; Emeritus Professor of

Med·cine.
DoNALD A. CA.sWBipt,. M. D., C. f.; Dal. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. W. H. LIsosAV. M. D., C. 31.; Dal. ; M. B . C. M.; Pi.; Professorcof Aniatomy.
F. W. Gonowîs, M. D.. C. N.. Hal. Med. Col.; L. L. C. P.; Lond ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of P ar-

macology and Therapeutics
M. A. CItatte. %M.*D., Univ. N. Y. ; L. M., Dub.; Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology and of Clinical

Medicine.
31URDOCIn C1tSntauM, M. D. C. M. McGill; L. R. C. P.. Lond.; Prfessnr of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery
NoRmAx F. Cunsacîu.mm, M D. Bell. losp., 3led. Col.; Professor of Medicine.
G. CAnt.rTo Joxx;s, M. D C NI:, Vind; M. IR. C. .S., Ene ; Prof. of Diseases of Children.
Lovis 31. MSItVeRM. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor uf PhysiOloy and of Clinical 3edicine.
Jols ST.wAnRT, . B C. M., Edin.; Emueritus Professor of Surgery.
C. Dicxtu MlunAy, M1. B , C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinital Multicine.
Oro. 31 CA.semi, M., D., C. M . Bell Hosp. Med. Coll. ; Professor of Iiqteiofy and Pathologv.
F. U. Amnixaos, L. R. C. S., and L, R. C. Il . Ed.; M. R C S, Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anatomy.
W. Il. IIAtTTi, M. D. C. 31., McGill.; llrofessnr of ledicine.
N. E. McKAY, M. D., C. 31. ial. Med. Col. ; M. B., lial. ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical

Surgery and Operative Surzery.
M. A. B. SanTH. AD., Univ. N. Y. ; M. D.. C. 31., Vind., Protessor of Applied Therapentics, Class

Instructor in l'ractical Mledicine.
C. E. P>errsmit. pi. M., al Med. Coll.; Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.

10. W. Wa.stt, M. D., Bell. tosp. Med. Coll.; Adjunet lrofessor of Obstetrics.
A. I. 3lAnen, 31. D., C. 31., Class listructorin Practival Surgery.
H. S. JAcqt;s.s, 31. 1., Univ. N. Y., Leurer on leclrsot Jtrisprudence and Ulygiene.
E. A. KIRtteATuicx, %1, D., C. M., 31eGill. Leretutrer ou Ophthalninulogy, Otology, Etc.
E. I. LoWe.RsON, 31. D., Lecturer ot Ophhalmology, Otology, Etc.
H. D. WmvAR., 31. D., C. M., Trin. 31ed. ColL.. Demonustrator oif Iistology.
Jotn lcKIssOs, LL. B.; Lecal Lecturer on 3ledical Jurisprudence.
TiitoAs TatNxAxA.. M. D., Col. tP. & s.. N. Y., Iecturer ou Pravtical Ohstetries.
E. V. ooAx. D1., C. 31.,MeGill ; L. R. C. P. & 31. R. C. S. (Eng.) Demoustrator of Anatomy.
J. A. M1cKm.Nz;e, M. D., C. P. S., Boston : l)emonstrator of Anatoniy.
T. J. F. Mueruy, 31. D., Bellevue Hospital Mled. School. Leuturer cn Applied Anatomy.
LM.M. 31re.RAY, M. D., C. M., M1eGill ; ttemuonstratory of Plathology. and Leuturer on sacteruology.
W. D. luonR KsT, B. Sc., M. t)., C. M., Dal. -; M. R. S. C., Eng.: L. Ri. C. P., Lond.; Junior DcmonstrLto o

Anat.oiny.
D. J. G. CA.PBCvL, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Demonstrator of Hlistology.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURERS.

E. 3tAcKAY, Pst. D., etc., Professor of Chenistry asd Botany at Dalhousie College.
.- , Lecturer on Rotany . at Italhousie College.

-, Lecturer oit Zoolotry at Italhouui College.
JAses Ross. M. D., C. 'M., McGill, Lecturer un Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases.
S. 31. t)ixon, M. A.; Prof. (if lis.ies at Dalthou.;ie College.

The Thiirty-Fifti Session will open otn Thursday, August 27th, 1903, and continue for the eight
months following.

The College buildinr is admirably suiterd for the purpoe of mediucal teacitng, sud is in close proximuity
to the Victoria Geieral Hospital. the City Altts Ilouise and Dalhttsie CollPe.

The recent etnlarw.tnemet and imtîprovemnstuts at Lthe Victoria General linspital. have inreresel the clin-
Lial facilities, which are now tnsnutrpased, every student ha amle opportuit tes for practic.al work.

The course has been carefully Lradteul, s hat te sttdents time is inot wasted.
The followinîg will he the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
]sT YEYA.-Itorgani Chemtîistry, Anatomîu, Praitical Antotmy, Biology. Histology, Medical Physices

(t'ass in TnorgatnicChtemistry, Biology, Tlistology and Junior Anatomty.)
2ND YPAn.-Orgatiu Chemistry. Anatomy, Practiual Anatotmuy, Materia Miedica. thysiology Etbry-

ology. Pathological listology, 'ract Chemistry, Dispeusary, Practital Materia Iedia.
(Pass Primary M. D., C. M. examination).

3RD YeAn,-SurFery, Medicine, Obutetries, Meticul Jurispruce. Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi-
cine, Pathology, Bacterilogy, lospital, Pratial Obsttri.s, Thetrapeutis.

(Pass in Medluial Jurisprudence, t rathology, Therapetice.)
4TIt YAR.--Surgery, M edicine, G nacology and Diseases of Children. Oplhthatlnology, Clinical ed.

cine, Clitical Surgerye, Practical Obsterries, IHositaitul, Y*acuination, Applied Annatotul.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M. Exan.)

Fees cmay now be paid as follows;

One payment of . . . . . . . . $300 00
Twoof .. .... 15500
Three of 1... . . .. . 110 00

instead of hy clas fees. Students muay. huowever, still pay by class fees.
For further inforniation and annual auinouncenient, apply to-

L. M., SILVER, M. B,
REGISTRAR HALIFAX MEDtCAL COLLELa-,

es HOLL.S Sr., HALiFAX.



Te WALKEASY
Artificial Leo
Combines all the latest improvements in Arti-
ficial Limb Construction, made with WOOD OR
LEATHER LACING SOCKET, meets the re-
quirements of al kinds and conditions of stumps.
Our ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE 'TBE
MAKING OF A MAN " tells all about it and is

sent'free

GEORGE R. ULLT&IEIR CO.
15 South Ave. ROCHESTER, N. Y

Boston, Mass.

Resident Agent- Branches Buffalo, N. Y
Philadelphm, Pa. M

C. E. PUTTNER, Ph., M. Chicago, :111.
Victoria'General Hospital, Halifax, N. S.

To wlioi ail conini--ations shoulci ]bP adcdrcssedl

WOLFVILLE HIGHLANDS SANATORIUM
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION AND TREAT-
MENT OF INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION

Situated on the highest elevation in the

Town of Wolfvile. Commanding a

beautiful Scenery of land and sea.
Verandas and Sun Parlors adapted to
the Fresh Air Treatment. Water

Supply ·the best,,from an Artesian Well.

e'"M "M a ee ee

Charges Moderate
G. E. -DeWITT, M. D.



The Addition of Cow's Milk to
Wampole's Milk Food

In no wise improves its eficacy, inasmuch as it already
has the right amount of milk in it; besidcs, cow's milk
contains an excess of casein, which the baby cannot
digest.

By our process this excess of casein is removed, as
well as the acid and other impurities which make cow's
milk unsuitable for infants. Logically speaking, the
baby can no more thrive on cow's milk than a calf at the
breast of a woman.

Wampole s Milk Food
Can be prepared in a moment and at any time-any-
where--in the kitchen, in the bedroom, on the cars, by
the roadside, or any place where water can be obtained.

It is sterilized in process of manufacture, is thorough-
ly cooked, and ready for use at any time of night or day
by simply adding warm water.

Marketed only in glass containers which are securely sealed.

Samples cheerfully furnished without charge. Correspondence
on the subject of artificial foods solicited, which will receive
prompt and courteous attention.

MADE BY

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.,
Specialists in Progresstvc Pharmacy,

Originators and Sole Manufacturers of 'Wampole's Perfected and Tasteless
Preparation of the Extract cf Cod Liver 011."

Main Offices and Lqboratories, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Branch Office and Laboratory, TORONTO, CANADA.



THE GREASE OF A
COD FISH'S LIVER
Is of no more -value than any otier grease. The virtue of Cod

Liver Oil lies in the fact that it contains curative principles Ibat

are not grease nor greasy.

Only these active princip'es are containced in WAMPOLE'S

PERFECTED AND TASTELESS PREPARATION
OF THE EXTRACT OF COD LIVER OIL,
which in solution are combined with equal quantities of I.iquid

Extract of Mýalt, the Compound Syrup of IEypophosphites, and

Fluid Extract of Wild Cherry.

It is as palatable as Curaca, a deliglit and relish to patients-

not an abhorrence as crude Cod Liver Oil or its eniulsions.

Command us to send sampls-the only expense to you will

be the energy and time to try same.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.,
Specialists in Progressive Pharmacy,

Main Offices and Laboratories,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Branch Office and Laboratory,
TORONTO, CANADA.



p.AntiphIogistîne
PROPERLY APPLIED, I U UNQUEST[ONA13LY :THE
STRONGES' Tf IER.PUTIO FORCE IN SUCCESSFULLY
WAGINGL TiHE MUC[I TALKED OF

CRUSADE
AGAINST

PNEUMONIAU
.\\TT[PHL~OGSTíNE IS A RCIßNTVF[0 PREP\RATION

[IAVING A DEFINITE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION, AN)
TIIAT uTS REMEDIAL VALUE MAY BE FULLY
RE \h!ZEI). IT SHIOULD BE USEID WiTiH CAREFUL AT-
TENTION TO DET.\IL.

ANTIPH LOGISTINE
APPLIED WAR\r AND THICK TO M'HE ENTIRE TRJO-
R \C ; \VALLS, FRONT, SIDES AND B.\CK, AND COVER-
ED WITH A UHEESE-OLuTIH COTTON-LINED JACKET

Produces Immediate Resuits
BY INDUCTION OF CUTANEOUS HYPERÆ.IIA (FLULFT-
I.,G TIE SUPERFICI.\L CAPILL\RIES), IT BLEEDS BUT
SAVES TIlE BLOLD. TIIUS. ALL THE I)[STRESSING
-Y.1P[O\IS ARE AMELIORATED. THE OVERW<>RKED
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FURTHER NOTES ON MASTOID1TIS, WITH CASES.

By W. G. PCT]AM, B. A., M. B., C. M., Yarmouth, N. S.

An experience of fifteen cases of mastoiditis in little more than
three years is my excuse for bringing this subject once more before
the Association. I will not bore you with a recital of my cases in
detail, but willi try to give a general analysis of them.

The age of these patients varied from one year to fifty-seven' years.
0f the fifteen dases, ten required the mastoid operation.

Uauses.--ln six of the cases, a severe cold may be ascribed as the
cause, since there was apparently nothing else to which to ascribe it.
In five the patients had sharp attacks of lagrippe. Three cases
follôwed old-standing discharge from the ear, and one was due to
imnproper use of the nasal douche. Just here let me condemn the
custom of "sniffing up " irritating solutions into the nose, as many
cases of acute niiddle ear inflammation are caused thereby.

Symptoms.-These have varied considerably, especially in the early
stages. In those following 0. M. P. C., all have been the same-a
gradual lessening'of the aniount of the aural discharge, and a gradually
increasing pain referred to the nastoid region. Then a swelling
apleared behind, the ear, vhioh either' "broke " or was opened.

In the other cases, all at fii-st complained of earache more or less
severe. Then pain was referred to the bick of the ear, and the mas-
toid became tender to pressure. In allca ses where the drum ruptured
spontaneously, there wvas immediate relief so far as the earache was
concerned, while the pain back of the ear -vas little changed.

*Read at meeting of Medical society of Nova Scutia, Antigonish, July 2nd, 1903.
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In tiose cases not seen early and proper treatment applied, redness
and swelling over the mastoid occurred, and in four cases there was
fluctuation at the time of operation.

Temperature and pulse vary. In one of my cases there was no
disturbance of either, although operation showed a serions condition
of a[fairs in the vhole mastoid process. In al other cases there was
some elevation of temperature and rise in pulse rate, but in no case
was this of great amount.

Appearances-The external appearances varied from normal to
marked swelling over the inastoid region, and some of the cases had
old sinuses. In the canal; there was almost the same amount of
variation. The cases of 0. M. P. C. showed little or no drum mem-
brane left, and in one there was a large polypns. In one case the
membrana vibrans was practially normal whiile Shrapnel's membrane
was bulging. In all the other cases, the drum as a whole was
inflamed, and perforation had occurred in several. In every case
which came to operation there was " sagging " of the postero-supei ior
canal wall, and in two of the others it was present in a lesser degree.

The diagnostic points common toall cases wore, pain back of the ear,
and tenderness on rirm pressure over some part of the mastoid pro-
cess, together with inflammatory redness of sone portion of the druin
head and the "sagging" of the canal-wall referred to before. I saw
a case in the N. Y. Eye and Ear Infirmary in December last, in which

the canal conditions were apparently normal. There was pronounced
pain over the posterior part of the mastoid and marked tenderness on
pressure, both of which persisted in spite of local treatment. The
patient was hept in the In rmary for a week and then operated on, when
a large cell full of pas was found just under the tender point, and
almost communicating with the sinus. The antrum contained only
granulation tissue.

Treatment.---Three of the cases required immediate operation
when seen. Seven others had free discharge from the car when firs
seen. These vere orrlered ice cold applications over the mastoid.
Two recovered comffletely under this treatment. The other five had
either a very scanty discharge or the drum was imperforate and in
all a very free incision was made in the drum, more than. one fourth
of its circuiference in its postero-superior aspect being freely opened,
and the sagging canal Wall was also split. Three of the cases
recovered îvithout further.operative treatment, the ice bag being used
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locally. All these five cases were seen early and treated at once.
Tluis result turns one's mind to the ear conditions in scarlet fever,
diphtheria, etc. where so many chronic suppurations of the ear have
their origin. The drum should be inspected regularly in the course
of these diseases, and if there be any ear-ache, the indications for so
doing are stronger still. Siould the druin be found inflaned a free
incision through the lower part of the drum is indicated, rather than
waiting for perforation by ulceration.

Appropriate local treatment should follow, not waiting for the child
to " outgrow " the discharge. Remember that a chronic discbarge
from the ear in an aduit bars him from many kinds of lire insurance
in good companies. The ice-bag should be applied for twenty-four
hours in all cases where its use is indicated. If at the end of that
time the symptoms are worse, proceed to operate. If no worse or
better, wait another twenty-iour liours and then decide.

Operation.-The patient is preparcd by shaving the head well
away from the field of operation. Syringe the canal with 1-4000
bicioride solution, and cleanse the parts as thoroughly as possible.
The canal is then plugged with a strip of gauze, and sterilized towels
cover the head and chest. The incision is made from the mastoid
tip to a point above the mneatus just behind and parallel to the retro-
auricular fold. It should go right through the periosteum on the first
cut. It is then enlarged up and down with scissors, if necessary, and
some of the fibres of the sterno-cleido-mastoid are cut away. The
periosteum is then retracted and bleeding points caught up with
forceps. Should the space for operating seem too srmall, an ineision
can be carried backwards at the level of the meatus as far as is
needed. If there be a perforation in the cortex, as there was in four
of my cases, that can be taken as a guide, and enlarged by curette
and rongeurs. If not, the small suprameatar spine is taken as a
guide, and with a gouge and mallet the bone is cut towards the
mastoid tip, exploring with a fine probe every cavity opened, for the
sinus may be anywhere. It inakes the operation easier to remove
niost of the tip before attempting to find the antrum, which always
exists. Once it is opened, the further steps of the operation depend
on the amount of necrosed bone.. In chronic cases, it is better to do
the radical operation, that is, to take away the posterior canal wall,
throwing the canal, middle ear and antrum into one large cavity.
The main danger in the radical operation is that of injuring the facial
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nerve, as its canal may be opened into while breaking down the
posterior canal wall. In another operation, it is time well spent to
remove every particle of suspicions bone or unhealthy granulation
tissue, and make the cavity in the bone as smooth as possible, since
the healing process is much accelerated by so doing.

The cavity is then syrinned with 1-4000 bichloride or sterilized
normal salt solution, as is the canal. It is then packed. with strips of
iodoform gauze, and some is put in the canal. Then strips of plain
gauze, and finally ahundance of absorbent 'cotton and a bandage.
The outer dressing should be removed whenever there is any sign of
staining, and the fifth day the packing is taken out. Thereafter, it is
better to pack very loosely, and plain sterile gauze scems to give
better results than iodoform, in a clean wound, at least. It should be
dressed every second or third day, as indicated. If granulations are
troublesome, solid silver nitrate will keep them in check. The patient
should be kept in bed for a week, when, if the temperature is normal,
he may be allowed up. At the end of three weeks one can usually
dispense with the large dressings and use a small pad behind the Par.

CAsrs.

Case 6.-M. P., 16 years old. Seen first June 14, 1901. • Earache
for a week, free discharge from the ear two days. Pain and tender-
ness on pressure over antrum; some swelling. Ordered ice bag
locally. No change for better in two days. Operation June 17, 1901.
Pus in antrum, and other cells full of unhealthy granulations. Wound
healed in two months.

Case 7.-W. D., 36 years. Seen first August -24, 1001. Recovering
from lagrippe; had earache for three days, then discharge frorn ear

for a week. Compl1aiaed of pain behind cear. Discharge scanty; pain
and tenderness on pressure over whole mastoid. Free incision undcr
nitrous oxide anoesthesia; ordered ice locally. Slight improvenent

for two days and then worse. Operation August 23, 1901. Whole
mastoid cells riddled with pus. Wound healed in nine weeks.

Case 8.-M. I., 10 years old. Seen October 21, 1901. Had a very
severe cold, and then developed earache. lad most profuse discharge
from ear vhen seen, and some swelling over mastoid. Ordered ice

locally, and irrigation of canl. Swelling got steadily worse. No
fluctuation. Discharge very free. Operation November 23, 1901.
No pus in antrum, but lots of unhealthy granulations. Wound healed
in seven weeks.
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Case 9.--R. P., 56 years. Seen October 11, 1901, in consultation.
Earache and pain on pressure over antrum. Advised free incision of
drum and ice locally. Some improvement for a time, then got worse.
Operation October 14, 1901, at which I assisted. This was type of
sclerosed mastoid, and made operation difficult. Antrum contained
inuch pus. Wonnd healed in about two months.

Case 10.-W. D. 37 yrs. the same patient as case 7. Seen June 14
1902 for ear-ache following use of salt water snuffed up nose, prescribed
by some kind neighbour for na-al catarrh. Advised bot irrigation
of canal, as congestion of drum did not look severe. Nert day ear
was discharging, pain gone, June 28/02 the pain returned and some
pain in, and tenderness on pressure over antrum. Discbarge f rom ear
still free. Ordered ice locally. Operation June 3,,/02, sone
swelling over mastoid and much tenderness on pressure. Foind
antriun full of pus, Wound healed in six weeks.

Case 1.-W. A., 42 yrs. Seen January 12/03. Hfad been sick
with lagrippe, and on improving had ear-ache, wbich steadily got
got worse. Found pain in and tenderness on pressure over antrum.
No discharge from canal, but marlked bulging of druim. Incised drum
freely under nitrous oxide anaesthesia. Ordered ice locally. Immed-
iate improvement. [Discharge from ear ceased completely in ton
days.

Case 12.-G. H. 8 vrs. Had occasional attacks of ear-ache ad
discharge from the ear for several years. Bad adenoids and tonsils
removed about December 15/01. Had anotlier attack of ear-ache
about a week later, and early in January was seen by Dr. Hallett, of
Weymouth, who found a large fluctuating swelling behind the ear.
This he opened and much relief was experienced. Operation
January 19/03. Found sinus behind ear and free discharge. Bad to
expose sinus for 3/8 inch, since it was covered by granulations
Wound bealed in two months.

Case 13.-A. P. 19 yrs. Seen January 31/03. He had a severe
attack of lagrippe and ear-ache. Was discharging freely. Had pain
behind the ear, but little tenderness on pressure. Canal conditions
usual to 0. M. P. A. Ordered ice locally. Well in a week. Possibly
not mastoiditis.

Case 14.-D. W. 4 yrs. Seen March 7/03. Had been.in house
with a cold for a week. Seen by her physician airst on March 5/03.
Uad had ear-ache for five days and on that day there was some dis-
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charge from the ear. On March 7/03, the auricle seened to be stand-
ing out somewhat. Ordered ice locally and irrigation of canal since
discharge was qaite free. Operated March 9/03, when there was
distinct fluctuation over mastoid. Found pus under periosteurn
Considerable pus in antruni. Wound was healed in seven weekis.
This case demonstrates how much damage can occur in a short time
as nine days from first appearance of ear-ache.

Case 15.-A. J. P., 44 years. Seen April 26, 1903. Severe attack
of lagrippe, with much prostration. Earache and tenderness on
pressure over top of mastoid. Ordered ice locally. Next morning
found tenderness more marked. Drumhead almost normal, but with
marked bulging of Shrapnell's membrane. Made a free incision
under chloroform. The discharge fromu ear was very profuse and
watery. Two days later the pain reappeared, but probing of canal
and freshening edges of incision caused it to disappear. Ice bag
removed two days later, and on May 13th disclarge fron ear ceased.

The following three cases were seen since the paper was read:-
Case 16.-L. P. 14 yrs. Seen June 2/03. Had been under obser-

vation by her physician for several days with furunculosis of canal.
Swelling over mastoid apoeared two days before I saw ber. This
was incised, but no pus. Canal was very narrow, so inspection was
difficult. Considerable swelling over mastoid with pain and tender-
ness on pressure Operation same day. Antrum was fullof unhealthy
granulations, while the surroundiig bone was soft. Doing well at
present, June 29/03.

Case 17.-M. Hl. 4 yrs. Seen first June 20/03. Iistory of la-

grippe and bronchitis four weeks ago. Ear-ache for ten days.
Swelling behind ear two days. No discharge. Pain and tenderness
on pressure. Canal conditions not clearly seen. Did a free incision
under chloroform and ordered ice locally. Seemed to do vell for
three days. Then swelling behind ear got worse. Operation June
25/03. Fluctuation present, found pus under periosteum and cortical
perforation. Antrum had no pus, but full of broken down granula-
tion tissue.

Case 18.-G. J., I- years. Seen August 4, 1903. First seen by
Dr. Woodland the previous day. History of discharge from riglit ear
for three years. Had swelling behind ear, and hardly able to open
mouth for a week. Also had chills for nearly a week. Patient lived
eighteen miles in the country, and I went up prepared to operate
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from history given by Dr. W. Found symptoms as described.
Swelling over, behind and below tip of mastoid. Very tender on
pressure. Made usual incision. Found pus inmniediately under
cortex in every ce]]. Antrum full of pus, fouil smelling. Exposed
sinus for nearly an inch. Found it bathed in pus, but pulsaling.
Cleared away all dead bone, packed wound, etc. No chilis for two
days, but came on next day. Wound dressed on August 8, 1903.
Mucli foul pus, soine coming from around sinus, wbich still pulkated.
Next day I saw patient and dressed wound. Discharge very foul,
temperature high. Some bloody sputum ; septic pneumonia or
general pyæSmia. Died on August i4th. Probably a case of tubercu.
lar mastol itis, with infection, which had become general before
operation.



STRANGULATED HERNIA WITH UNUSUAL SEQUELÆE.*

By D. MURRAY, M. D., Logan's Tannery, N. S.

When bur indefatigable secretary wrote me, asking me if I could
not contribute something for the meeting bearing on a case whicli
occurred in my practice, and of which lie had certain knovledge, I
said I would try, and on his further writing and asking me to put it
in the form of a paper, and not a mere case report, 1, in a moment of
weakness, again said yes. It was, on my part, a clear case of not
sitting down first and counting the cost, for on my looking into the
matter more fully, I saw that all that I could contribute relative to
the case would be a mere statement of some of the facts occurring in
connection therewith.

It would, from the very nature of things, be a difficult matter for
even a more capable mind to write a paper relative to this case, at
the same time hoping for, much less expecting, an audience, for the
only subject one could treat upon would be asepsis vs. sepsis in
operative surgery, a thing whicli has been decided and finally settled
long before the writer of this knew auglit of the healing art.

What I have to say is simply setting forth what nature can accom-
plish in a fight for our preservation, even thougli the odds are mightily
against lier, provided that the scene be laid in a locality naturally
removed from the conditions favorable for the growth and development
of the pyogenic micro-organisins, at the same time shiowing you a caso
where it was debatable whether or not to establish an artificial anus,
giving you our own decision, and further showing you how that,
wlien at a late date nature did so, she also effected what may be termied a
spontaneous closure of a fecal fistula, and not forgetting the primary
cause of all this trouble, did also a radical cure for the hernia, and,
as I said, all this against tremendous odds, favoured only by a healthy
country atmosphere.

On the 24th day of December last I was in off the road to see a
patient, a man 86 years of age, a farmer, living in a house tlirough
which, in order to get a condition anything like sanitary, nothing less

*Read at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Antigonish, July 2nid, 1903.
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than the River of Styx would have to be turned in all its volume.
The liouse was dirty beyond compare, but situated in the beautiful
and healthful West River Valley, in Pictou County.

The patient in question complained of voniting, abdominnl pains
and absolute constipation, notwithstanding, as he said, repeated doses
of salis and injections. He had been treated for seven days for these
conditions by an M. D. who at one time would have done much
better, but upon whon Father Tiime has w-i'ought havoc. He had
given the man up, leaving hirm a tonic to be a comfort to himi in his
last hours, and had gone home. At Lis juncture I was passing, and
was called in.

I was juist getting home from a serious case, and wvas cold, wet and
tired. The man gave a history of clironic constipation. ITe
symptoms were not very severe. His general condition vas onfly
moderately bad.

I made a hurried examination, and decided to change bis drastic
treatment, give an opiate to rest the tired-out bowel and systemn
generally, go home, and when in botter condition return in thrce or
four hours. I did this.

On my return, a more careful examination revealed the presence of
a strangulated hernia of the fenoral type, hard as a stone, athotgh
not large. The patient was now anoesthetized, and some attempts
inade at reduction, but to no purpose-it would not be persuaded.

What were* we now to do? A, man 86 years of age, vomiting
everything ingested since seven davs; an unsavourv h ouse; no
nursing staff, and no hope of any being secured. Patient was
resolute, however, saying he vas willing to put the price of a cow into
the operation, but would die rather than go in debt.

All this said coolly and collectively. We decided to operate, and
Dr. J. W. McKay, of New Glasgow, was sent for.

Dr. i\IcKay arrived that ev-ening on what was the eighth day o! the
strangulation, and found affairs presenting a gruesole spectacle.
After giving a bad progiiosis to the family and instituting what steri-
lization was practicable, proceeded to operate.

The skia over the turnor was dusky and oedematous, and on an
incision being made, the deeper tissues appeared soft and almuost
emphysenatous to. the touch. The odor was very bad. The patient
taking the anæsthetic badly.
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The operation wvas proceeded with, however, and on the bowel
breinej reachedI iwe foind tliat the hernia was femoral, as wve had diag-
nosed, but of the Richte-type, ouliy part of the imen being shut off,
ablhoughz1, the obstruction was absolute. I had felt rathier small over
rissing n diagnosis when I first called. Now, however, myfeelings
were sonewhnt mollified, as the books say that this type of hernia
0 ftern offe(rs difficIyltv in diagnosis.

We ilso found tliat the strangulated gut was very dark, if not
black, in .olor. The remainder of the cross section vas in quite good
condition.

Now wvhat was to be done ? Dr. McKay wvas doing the operation,
but the case being mine, wislhed to do as I desired. The anæsthetist
called our attention to the fact that the patient was doing badly. A
counîcil of war was quickly held. We were not prepared for a
reaction. All conditions were unfavorable., We decided that we
would have less to account for if we returined the bowel. He, would
certainly not stand a reaction.

The bowel was returned and stimulation applied to patient. The
condition of s>rroundings would not permit even an attempt at an
operation for radical cure. Suture would not hold. We firmly
believed that ere forty-eight hours elapsed the cure would be radical
enough for all practical purposes.

'ie patient w-as now put to bed and warmth and other means used
to stiniulate and support. btrict orders were given to the attendant
regarding diet, ilietness and cleanliness. Next-day we called and
found tlat the faiher was feeling quite well. Bad been sitting Up à
little, eating a little, smoking a little, and evacuating his bow'els a
littie, but had gone back to bed ; where ve would find him.

Ones feelings and language under these conditions can be better
inagined than described.

Yes, gentlemen, and each day following for nine or ten days, this man
took his regular food. Took his proverbial salts and cream of tartar
regularly. Had three or four stools, and each timîe, until he got too
weak, he got out on his niglt stool to do so.

I may say that my brother, a fourti year medical student, did the
dressings for me, during this time, and we both know all these thing
to be true and the hall has not been told.

You will ask why was ths allowed to go on? You would need to
be on the ground in order to understand,
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We operated on the 2th of December, and up until ,Tannary Cih

all went Vel as far as the reparative process was .concetrle-i. My
brother did bis la9t dressing on the sixth or seventh day of .a nary.
when lie ianled the case over to ne, lie laviig to go bacok tu Cfiliege.

On that date I received a telephnn asking me to co:mo0 at oncte as

sonething lias gono wrong with Mr. Me.. his water wag coning ot
througih his side. I reiember thinking then that [ voutld like
to know at wliat time things had gone right at Mr. Mc's. I vent
at once to the place and sure enough lis water was coming
through bis side, not urinarv %vater, but the w'atery prod<ne't of
fecal masses and magnes. sulph. These iad burst Iroigh the
field of operation and were nowv coursing is strenius over Lis abdonl*e
and flanks. A flow could at any tin he produced by putting a
finger into opening. lie was now tie picture of despair. lis first
expression was sonny surely I wont live long". I sat by bis side
and rehearsed gently his condiict, telling bini in effect tiat lue had ail
through tried to thwart our plans which were for the saving of his
life, arid that now his efforts were likelv to be crowncl with success.
I angered hin thus; and he replied "ll not die if I can help it "

I feit sure that if he did not d1ie at once as he looked like now, he
woild soon become ,exhausted, as he could not now raise his head,
although yet stubborin.

What next wvas to be done ? He was freely phiysicked, all discharge
being caught in bed. 'He had no nurses and few friends.

I tried to constipate Min in order to get his excoriations healed.
Plaster lad been used to keep dressings in situ, and cousiderable
irritation had been produced. To this was now added the irritation of
watery fecal discharges. My efforts at constipating him were not
meeting with must success. That bag of grocery-storc saits and
crean of tartar was more powerful than opium and its congeners
which were not willingly taken, and the patient eight miles away from
me. I may say that his son who was nurse, is an imbecile.

This condition of alfairs persitecl for four or fîve days, when I was
able to secure nursing upon which I could depend. 'Tie sonvwas
honorably discharged1 from duty. iNow I was able to lock up bowels
for a few days, and institute ordinary cleanliness, with the resuIt tiat
sniall puny granulations risked an appearance. These I carefully
nurtured, aithougl I hardly knew why, expectinig any day a return
of former things. Each day these grew and muhiplied, became
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more vigorous and henlthfîl. When the bowels moved, as they must,
I had discharges looked after.as well as possible, and the door again
locked. In 16 days I had the opening in bowel reduced to a narrow
slit, wvhich waýs notnow for three or four days showing muchimprove-
nent, although patient's general condition was mach improved.

Now I thnight no harn could come from a littie interforence.
So next day I took along a suture and with a perineal needle, put in
four or five stifches after first freshening edges of wound and causing
them to bleed freely. Ifyou.ask nie vhat tissueIincluded institchesI
will reply, " where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise." I do not
know wliat I caught, sinply closed the opening.

I applied a light bandage over a light dressing, and again constip-
ated him, keeping him thus for six days, feeding him light all the
while.

At the end oi the tine I opened the dressing and found it appar-
ently heailed, but union looked weak. I considered it a deluision.

Ilis stonch wras failing and generally likewise. So decided to
give divided doses of calomel, and when a desire to stool occurred, I
threw up in bou el a pint of olive oil.

The resuit vas a movement of immense size, the first for twenty-
four days " per viti natteralis," the patient exclaiming, "Isn't it

natural to be doi ng it again the old w'ay."
From tiis on not an untoward syniptom occurred, except patient's

tem per, wlich grew with his returning strengyth.
To bring this already too long article to a close, I have to say that

ii forty-nine days from the date on which I first saw hini he was able
to be up, and vith my consent. Ie is 80 years old. How long
ought lie yet to live ?

Now a word for nature's crowning glory. The arch must have its
kieystone. Th'lie rupture which had made regular descents for four
years does so no more. She has done for the old man a radical cure,
whiclî we could not dare to attempt. The cure lias now lasted six
moniths.

8lhould ve have established an artifcial anus at first ? Is it worth
your discussing ?



NOTES ON SOME DRUGS.*

By GEO. G. CORBET, M. D.,, Fairville, N. B.

In the paper which I have the honor of presenting to you this
evening, I hope to draw your attention to a -few drugs which ,I
consider worthy of a more extended use in the treatment of disease.

First I will draw your attention to an old drug as a new external
treatment for rheumatism.

CARBON BISULPHIDE, 0S..-My attention was first called to its usein

the external treatment of sciatica and rheumatism, about three years
ago, by reading an article by Dr. Cline, in a medical journal. I did
not at once commence using it, until I liad a case. of sciatica that
baffled the usual treatment, and as ny patient was suffering and
could get no relief, I decided to try carbon bisulphide, and did so,
and my patient got immediate relief from the pain. This gave me a
chance to wait for the action of the drugs, as to a permanent cure, by
internali medication.

I can do no better. that quote Dr. Cline's article, "I suffered from
sciatica and .rheumatism, the torments of hell for six weeks
cured in less than. three minutes, by rubbing from hip to leel,
half ounce of carbon bisulphide;

"Give it to suffering humanity.
"A gentleman from Canada called to sec me, saw my intense

suffering and told me a wealthy man. spent a large fortune in trying>
to get cured of rheumatism,. and ten cents worth of the abo'e
cured him.

'Like drowning man catching at a straw, I tried it, and was well
before I was dressed. Did you evrer hear of it being used in that
way ?"

W. S. CLINE, M. D.
Woodstock, Va.,

Read at meeting of St.: John iMedical Society, Nov. 4th, 1903.

(13)
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I will briefly tell you of a few cases in my own practice.
Case One.- -Miss , a young lady about 23 years old, suffered

for six months off and on with sciatica. I was called to see ber
last spring and found her in bed, suffering fromi sciatica. She had
been treated by one of our city physicians all winter without results
althongh she was not confined to her bed.

I tried the usual internal and external treabments witbout avail
I then remembered reading about carbon bisulphide, and at once
procured some, and applied about two drains, rubbing in over painful
part of hip, also up to the spine; pain relieved in less than thres
minutes. This was repeated about three times in all, when
patient got up and went to work.

Case Two.-Boy, about Il years old, suffering from acute articular
rheumatismn of left knee. When I was called he could not bear to
put his foot to the floor, let alone walk. I gave his knee a good
rubbing with about three drains of carbon bisulphide, and inside of
live minutes he could walk anywhere in the roon; pain
had disappeared. I left instructions to rub his knee again in four
hours, and repeat if needed. Pain did not return after first

rubbing. I gave him internally sodii salicyl. grs. xv. every two,
hours.. About two weeks ago the saIe boy carne to my office,
and asked me for the recipe for carbon bisulphide, as his brother,
whn is a policeman, had an attack of rheunatisn. I gave him hie
recipe, and his brother was better after the first rubbing This boy
bas not had any more attacks of rheumatism six months since
treatnent.

Case Three-Mrs , colored woman, about 45 years old
suffering from rheumatism in both hands. One of our physicians
had treated ber for several weeks without curing her. A few rub-
bings with carbon bisulphide, and alkaline treatment internally
and in a short time, three days, she was cured, and renains so
five months after.

Case Four.-Mrs. - about 50 years ol, came to my office.
She could not move ber left armi, as it pained ber at the shoulder.
One rub'ing o? carbn bia-lphile to .her shoulder, and inside of
three minutes pain disappeared, before she could get lier waist,
on she could use her arm. She repeated the rubbing twice within
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twelve hours, and pain has not appeared. This is four months
ago. No internal treatient.

Icouid mention about one hundred cases in all, but the above cases
will do for illustration.

When you first use carbon bisulphide, you will take notice of a
very unpleasant odor, as oF rotten eggs. So I always apply it to a
patient in an unoccupicd room. Do not use it in any of your living
rooins, unless your close the doors, and after applying carbon bisul-
phide, come out of the room, opening the windows, and as it is very
volatile, the odor disappears in a few minutes, and also is not percep-
tible on you or your patient.

When you first use carbon bisulphide on the skin, (except exposcd
parts, as the hands,) the sensation is one of intense coldness, followed
by intense heat. This disappears inside of three minutes, and pain
is gone or greatly relieved.

I have used it successfully to relieve the p tin of acute abscess. It
is good in treating enlarged glands, also in neuralgia. I have found
it good for relieving pain in many acute inflammatory conditions.

I wish some of you would give the drug a fair trial and report to
the Society.

I can fairly endorse Dr. Cline's statement, and I believe it acts as
a local anoesthetic. It has the advantage of bencg cheap and we,
rapid in its action. You can relieve or perhaps cure the pain in from
three to five minutes in acute rheumatisn, and give immediate

relief to your patient. First be sure of your diagnosis, then go
ahead, and at the sane timne you can give your favorite internal
treatment as the case dernands.

If we made our patients attend to the organs of elimnination and
assimilation, we would have less rheumatism.

Have you tried Apory.mm Cann'bnum internaýiy for rheuma-
tism ? I have with good results. I am using it alone, but I think it
could be conibined with pot. iodid. or sodii salicyl. with advantage.
Try it. Its action in large doses is emetie and cathartie, in mocer-
ate dose antiseptic, expectorant and diuretic.

This is Canadian hemp, and I think it would be better for us if
we understood more about it. Do not confound it with cannabis
Indica or Indian hemp.
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For the treatment of tubercuiosis, may I call your attentionio

some drugs beside creosote and its compounds, or cod liver oil ?
IODOFORM AND QUININE.- I have used with good results. I give

it in capsule, commencing with a half grain of each, and increasing

the dose, watching my patient as to the action of both drugs, but it

is to the following drug I wish to draw your attention imore

especially.
~ FLUOROFORMOL, CHFl.-I use a water solution oF the gas
Fluoroform, CHFI . My attention was drawn to this drug in the

treatinent of tuberculosis by réading an article written by Dr.

Loewcntial, 615 Carrol St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
It is not to be used in cases where cavity formation exists, but in

the early stages of tuberculosis.
Ir is odor/ess, tusteless and non-toxic. I have tried it with good

results, as in Case One. Married woman, age 32. Complained of loss
of weight, shortness of breath, cougli, slight fever towards erening.

Physical examination showed signs of beginning tuberculosis in apex
of left lung. No microscopical-examination of sputum made. Had

been treated for nine months for run down system and bronchitis by
another physician. There is a; family history of tuberculosis. She
-was unable to work, hardly walk froin weakness. I put her on
aqua fluoroform for six months. At the end of first three

months there was a slight improvement in general health, four

ùionths the general health greatly improved and cough nearly disap-

peared. At the end of six months she was discharged cured

She bas none of the complaints she had when I first saw her.
Physicil examination negative, she was in, perfect health when

discharged. My treatment -was fluorofori for six montbs, and

Pil. Blaud Co, Laxative, g. c., gr. iii, during the last month. I did

not give ber any cougli remedies after first two weeks.

Case Two.-Man aged 50. All physical signs of tuberéulosis. Dr.

Addy made a microscopical examination of sputum and reported

bacilli present. Patient took fluoroform for three months, and
iniproved in general health. He gained in weight, cougli disappeared

and appetite improved. Wlin lie came to me he could hardly lift 50

lbs, and inside of three months lie could lift 200 lbs. I am sorry
to say that lile many more patients lie stopped treatment before he

was cured, intending to get fluoroform, but kept putting it off from
day to day.
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My experience with creosote and its compounds, also cod liver oil,
in the treatiment of tuberculosis has .been poor, as both drugs (in
mnost patients) disturb the stomach. Have any of you cured
tuberculosis with either of these drugs?

Now, gentlemen, I will not take up any more of your time, but draw
these few notes toa close,andhope that you will be verygent]e with your
criticisms, as what I have given you bas been from my own clinical
experience, and that when you meet a patient suffering the pains of
rheumatism, or as Dr. Cline says the "torments of hell," you will
first think of, and then use externally carbon bisulphide and not
morphine to relieve the pain.



PRACTICAL LESSONS FROM AN EXPERIENCE OF MORE
THAN ONE HUNDRED CASES OF ECLAMPSIA.*

By BARTON COOKE UIRST, M. D., Philadelphia.

In the University Maternity we have the records of fifty-four cases
of eclampsia. In ten years' service in the Maternity Hospital, in
seventeen years' service in the Philadelphia Hospital, in private and
consulting pactice, I have seen an equal or greater number. Certain
facts stand out from this exper'ence which should be enphasized at
present, I thiink, in view of the prevalence of theories not recon-
cilable with clinical observation nor with the best treatment of the
patient.

There are three phases of the subject on which clinical experience
throws a valuable ligbt: etiology, the premonitory signs, the preven-
tive and the curative treatnent.

It is not the purpose of this brief communication. to enter the
maze of theories about the etiology of eclampsia: whether the disease
depends upon an embolism of placental cells ; upon cytolysis of the
syncytium, the consequent production of a toxin, and the failure of
the organism to produce an antitoxin; upon deficient work on the
part of the liver in the reduction of the products of metabolism, and
of excess nitrogeneous food Io urea; upon hyperactivity of the supra-
renals or deficient activity of the thyroid; upon resorption of toxins
due to microbie infection, is not yet demonstrated. There is no
theory yet advanced which has the same basis of common sense and
is in such accord with. clinical observation as the long-accepted-view
that the products of fetal metabolism discharged into the maternal
blood and eventually eliminated by the maternal hidnevs are the
chief predisposing cause of eclampsia, and that insuñficient elimination
by the maternal kidneys is the chief exciting cause. Dienst, one of
the latest investigatorst of the subject, has come back to this viewV

* Read before the PhiladeIphia County Medical Society, Deceinber 9th, 1903.
t Herzfeld, fron an experience of 81 autopsies on eclanptic subjects unqualifiedly

declares that insufficient renal excretion, due to a diseased condition of the epithelium,
is the cause of eclampsia. .Centralbl. f. Gyn., 1901, No. 40. Bar found the kidneys
badly diseased in every one of the cases he examined. L'Obstretique, 1903.
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and says, with scientific circumlocution, wbat the clinician bas been
saying for a generation. Anything whicli tbrows extra work on the
kidneys. as a heavy nitrogeneous diet and deficient activity of the
skin and bowels; anything which impairs the functional activity of
ihe kidneys, as ihe congestion of an acute nephritis or pressure upon
the ureters, is well known to deternine an eclamptic attack. As a
rule, eclampsia is a disease only of late pregnancy with a living fetus,
anc is about ten times more frequent in twin than in single preg-
nancies, slowing the probability, at least, of the fetal origin of the
toxins of the disease. It is true that rare exceptions to this general
rule are observed. Eclampsia has occurred as early as the second
nonth of gestation and as late as six weeks after delivery. But it is

open to question whether these cases were not ordinary urenic convul-
sions. I have a patient in the Maternity at present who has had
convulsions in two successive pregnancies at the thiird and at the fourth
month, but she has advanced nephritis and lier convulsions are such as
miglit occur in any nephritic subject, whether she is pregnant or not.
No doubt the irritability of the cortical cells in the brain, characteristic
of pregnancy, bas already developed in the woman and determined
the convulsive rather than the comatose form of uremia in her. An
argument often advanced against the responsibility of the maternal
kidneys for eclampsia is the alleged fact that women with nephritis
are not liable to eclampsia. One set of German statistics is frequently
quoted to tho affect that only 5 per cent. of nephritic subjects in
pregni incy develop eclampsia. The way in which these statistics are
exploited by the supporters of some of the newer theories to account
for eclampsia would, it seems to me, lead the inexperienced to believe
that disease or impaired functional activity of the kidneys in preg-
nancy may be regarded with entire indifference. -No view could be
more incorrect or more harmfal to our patients. It is not true that
women with nephritis are not disposed to eclampsia. The reasons
yhy a comparatively small percentage of them actually arrive at the
convulsive stage of the disease are that abortion, miscarriage and
permature death of the fetus is the rule in the nephritis of gravid
women ; that the signs of toxemia appear so early and are so marked
as often to call for the artificial termination of pregnancy; that such
patients are subjected to an unusually careful dietetic and othe
'treatment and that a long-continued imperlect elimination has made
the organism tolerant to toxins. It has been my experience that
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pregnant women with nephritis or with a predisposition to nephritis
by heredity almost invariably demand active treatment to combat
a gestational toxemia, and usually require a premature termination of
pregnancy. There is notbing, therefore, in the clinical observation
of nephritis in pregnancy to shake our belief in insufficient renal
activity as a cause of eclampsia, and we should hold fast to the lesson
taught by many a bitter experience that nephritis in pregnancy is
one of the gravest complications, demanding constant care and never
to be regarded with indifference.

Among the premonitory signs of eclampsia there is nothing com-
parable in value to the experienced physician, with albumin in con-
siderable and increasing quantities in the filtered urine. It is true
that a certain proportion of cases occur without precedent albuminuria,
but their proportion is not nearly so large as. one would infer from
the report of. sporadic cases with which recent medical literature is
filled. In all my cases there were only two in which albumin was
absent. In one of these the postmnortem enamination showed a
clironic îeephritis dating from an attack of scarlet fever five years
before. In a recent report of 322 cases of eclampsia from the Charité
in Berlin albumin was absent in only six. There is no other symptom
of a gestational toxemia and threatened eclampsia so constant and
characteristic as this. The urea excretion is valueless in comparison.
Pregnant women excrete anywihere from three to over thirty grams
a day, but usually less than the normal twenty to twenty-four grams.
I have repeatedly seen a very low output without the slightest disturb-
ance of health, and occasionally a rapid increasing toxemia with an
excretion of more than thirty grams. Any one who is ill advised or
inexperienced enough to attach much importance to urea elimination
as a sign of gestational toxemia or threatened eclampsia will be
constantly making blunders in diagnosis and treatment.

Cases, other than hyaline, should of course be looked for, but
their quantity cannot be measured; they usually accompany albumin-
uria, increasing with the increase of albumin and disappearing with
its decrease, so that their presence and number do not give the clinician
as valuable a guide to the requisite therapeutic measures as the
quantity and increase of albumin. It is a clinical rule with few ex-
ceptions that albuminuria precedes the other signs of gestational
toxemia, that the gravity of the women's condition can be measured
by the steady increase in the ainount of albumin in spite of treatmentt
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and that a steady and rapid increase of albumin is the most certain
and constant premonitory sign of eclampsia that we possess at present.
A disregard to this clinical rile is apt to be disastrous tô the patient
and detrimental to the physician's reputation; yet the impression
created by much of the recent literature on the subject, it seems to
me, is that albuminuria is unimportant as a danger signal in pregnancy
-a view largely theoretical and speculative that cannot be basrd on
sufficient clinical experience. One factor contribuiing to this view
is the use lately of a delicate and unreliable test for albuminuria.
Potassium ferrocyanide gives a reaction with albunin, with albumoses,
etc., giving the impression that albuminuria is much more common
in pregnancy and less serious than is really the case.

The preventive treatment is based by every one, I think, on the
theory of kidney inadequacy, whether the individual authority accepts
that theory or not. It consists, as we ail know, of a milk diet, diapho.
resis, diuresis and catharsis, with extra precautions against chilling
the skin. The use of thyroid extract as proposed by Nicholson is
still on trial. I propose to make a study of it in the Maternity.

The curative treatment is too large a subject to be treated in
extenso. Certain disputed points, however, are opened to discussion,
and on no division of the whole subject is clincial experience so safe
a guide. The most important therapeutic measure on which there
is still a difference of opinion is the obstetrical treatment of eclampsia
in pregnancy and labor. The views as to the necessity of a rapid
evacuation of the uterus are widely divergent. It is easy to understand
the feeling which prompts a resort to accouchement forcé in eclam psia.
The fetus in utero seems to be the cause of the eclampsia; the intra-
abdominal pressure of advanced pregnancy is an embarrassment to the
kidnevs ; as demonstrated by Herzfeld, a large proportion of the cases
is due to pressure on the ureters; there is a general belief that eclampsia
is less dangerous after delivery than before, and there are numerous
clinical records of convulsions ceasinig With delivery and not returning.
I entered on practice firmly convinced -that the rapid evacuation, of
the uterus vas the proper treatment, and I have twice reverted to
this view, but increasing experience forces me to the conclusion that
it is erroneous. The operative procedures necessary, even with the
aid of suchan excellent instrument as Bossi's dilator; are often followed
by injury and shock which an eclamptic patient cannot well endure.
I have seen deaths from this cause that miglit perhaps have been
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averted by a more conservative treatment. Moreover, recent statistics
show that postpartum eclampsia is very little less dangerous than
antepartum or intrapartum convulsions, and that the proportion of-
cases in which convulsions cease -fter labor is smaller than is generally
supposed. After an extended and repeated trial of both plans, I an
better satisfied with the treatment directed solely to the eclampsia
without regard to the uterine contents, intil such a degree of dilation
of the os is secured spontaneously that delivery can easily be secured
without violence. In antepartum eclamupsia evacuation of the uterus
is only indicated if, after the eclampsia is controlled, the patient's
urine is persistently albuminous and filled with casts, or if other
symptoms of gestational toxemia continue to a degree that excites
anxiety. In such a case it is better, if possible, to induce labor slowly
by bougies or the Voorhees bags rather than to resort to a forced
delivery. Meanwliile the elimina+ive treatment by diuresis, catharsis
and diaphoresis should be actively employed. It necessarily follows
that anyone holding these views cannot approve of Cesarean section
for eclampsia. There is no treatment of 'the disease with sucli a higli
mortality except the pilocarpine treatment. One has a mortality of
over 40, the other of over 60 per cent.

As to the treatment of the convulsions, it is well understood that
we must employ two sets of remedies: one to eliminate the poison,
the other to quiet nervous irritability and muscular activity. It is
generally agreed that normal salt injections, sweats and purgation
are the most reliable measures under the first heading. Diuretics
during eclampsia are of no use, because the kidneys during the attack
are practically nonexistent as excretory organs. There is usually
anuria or a scanty quantity of bloody, albuminous urine, in which, by
the way, the percentage of area is often normal for a pregnant woman.
Venesection should be classed anong the elininative measures; but
after resorting to it almost routinely at first, I now rarely do so.
Among the sedatives, chloral and opium dispute the field. I confess
to a prejudice against the latter, because it antagonizes the elimi-
native treatment and there is, it would seem, danger of fatal poisoning
from the large doses ï-equired, in view of the inactivity of the kidneys.
The experience of my colleague, Dr. Tyson, who saw fatal poisoning
in a nephritic subject from a dram of paregoric, is always present in
my mind. For the relief of the arterial tension and spasmodic con-
iraction of the arterioles we have always used veratrum viride. An
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experience of twenty years with it confirns the good impression
originally co-nceived. Nicholson's arguments in favor of thyroid
extract in five or ten-grain doses for the same purpose are plausible,
and I intend to give it a trial; but there are cases in which the
ingestions by the mouth of five-grain tablets would be difficult or
impossible.

Finally, I would urge the advantages of treating eclampsia in a
well-appointed hospital. Nothing is more disheartening than the
inadequacy of this treatment observed, in consulting practice in
private houses. If cases of eclampsia were transported in an ambu-
lance without delay to a hospital well appointed for their treatment
and with a staff thoroughly drilled in the management of such cases,
the mortality could be kept at or under 13 per cent., which is less
than half what it is in private practice. In other words, a patient
would have more than double the chance of recovery than she has in
her own home.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. JAMES TYsoN said that many years ago he had gone care-
fully over this subject and had come to the conclusion that
a large majority of cases of puerperal eclampsia was due to nephritis,
and that he had never had any occasion to change bis views, although
bis practice in eclampsia due to pregnancy had ceased. He considers
one of the strongest evidences in favor of the theory that the eclamptic
attack is due to a toxic condition, the result of imperfect elimination,
and in turn due to nephritis, is that women having Bright's disease
previous to marriage are almost invariably taken with eclampsia at
the birth of the first child. Ie had recently been surprised to learn
of the change of view regarding the etiology. He had recently
discussed the question with one of the adherents of the later views
who had favored him, with a paper on this subject, and it seemed to
Dr. Tyson that the very cases reported tended rather to confiri his
original view that in the majority of cises eclam psia is due to nephritis,
the result of toxic absorption, probably from the fetus, and defective
elimination from the blood of the mother with the usual consequences
of this condition.

Dr. M. IowARD FUSSELL referred to a case of eclampsia early in
pregnancy which he saw in Dr. Tyson's ward at the University
Hospital. Thé woman was three months pregnant; she had nephritis
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with albuminuria and casts; she, did not have eclampsia, because
abortion occurred, and she entirely recovered. It seemed to him that
in this case the nephritis was due to the toxemia of preznancy, because
inimediately after delivery of the fetus all toxic symptoms disappeared.
He called attention to the absolute necessity of frequent examin-
ationa of the urine late in pregnancy. He said that he had just gone
through' a trying case impressing this upon his mind. Regular
monthly examinations of the urine of the patient had been made
during the spring and summ•er until Dr. Fussell had gone away in
September. Another examination vas iade'on November 5. The
patient's limbs wvere swollen, but her urine was normal. She wmas
directed to go to bed, because it was feared that the edema vas due
to toxemia. Examination of the urine on the following day showed
it to be normal. He did not see the patient again until November 18,
when he received a summons to attend her for a bad cold. When he
reached the house she was in convulsions. He believes that had lie
continued the examinations of the urine between November 4th and
18th the toxic condition would have been discovered. Another case
impressing this point was of a normal pregnancy developing slight
albuminuria. An examination 3 or 4 days later showed a slightly
increased amount of albumin. The woman was ordered to bed, but
instead she had gone to town and shopped all day. On the evening
of the same day she wvas in convulsions and died. He is distressed
to heqr that immediate delivery is not considered by Dr IIirst to be
the proper thing, because he thought he wvas following Dr. Ilirst's
views when he employed this treatment. In his own personal exper-
ence immediate delivery has always been extremely satisfaclory. Le
would like to ask Dr. Hirst what he would do if he were called in the
middle of the night to a woman for whom he had been sent for the
first time, and found her absolutely unconscions with eclamptic
convulsions occurring every few minutes?

Dr. R. O. NoaRIs said that at the Preston Retreat patients are
received sufficiently early to frequently avoid this complication. Of
2,000 consecutive deliveries of patients under his own care there were
only 19 of grave toxêemia arising in the pregnant women. He believes
that a patient with a slight amount of albumin and a few hyaline
casts, but without any constitutional symptoms of toxemia, under the
action of free purgation and restriction of diet will become normal in
a week or 10 days. In the 19 grave cases there were 8 eclampsias
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with no rnortality. This be believes bears ont Dr. Hirst's statemeint
regarding the advantages of treating those cases in hospitals. 1lis
record of 5' vears of consultation practice and his expririence at the
Retreat show 29 cases of eclampsia with 7 deaths, a moritality or 2-1%;
10 cases of grave toxemia in which he indiced labor, with a iiortaliiy
of 10%; and 6 cases were tided over the critical period hv the aid of
medicines alone, with 1 one dcath froni iiremia withoit convulsions,
a mortality of 17%. Altogether there w'ere 45 cases of grave toxemia,
with 9 deaths, a mortalitv of 20%. These facts Dr. Norris blieves
shows, in the first place, that while albumin in increasing quantity is
a most valuable sign, albumin in conjuction vith increasing systenic

symptoms is a condition especially to be studied, and he is sorry that
Dr. Ifirst did not lav more stress upon the study of, the constitutional
evidences of toxemia. Every man of. vide experience, he said, bas
seen large quantities of alburnin in the urine of pregnant woiien
unaccompanied by signs of toxemia elsewhere, and such cases will
frequently go through pregnancy without trouble, These cases seen
once in a while by the general practitioner erroneously lead hiim to
have faitli that albumin alone is flot dangerous. The toxemia s
sonetimes showr bv attacks of neuralgia, hebetude, headache, nausea
and vomiting, after the period when physiological nansea and romiting
should cease; at other times the nervous svsteni is especially affected,
as sbown by irritation of the peripheral or central nervous systemns,
ptyalisrn, pruritus, incorrigible voniting, insomnia, even neuritis,
melancholia and mania. Sometimes the skin may bear the brunt of
the toxemia, as in herpes and hronzing. He lays special stress upon the
importance of a study of the wonan's cardiovascular system. fHe has
reported :i cases in which it had seemed to iiin that the toxemie out-
burst was manifested upon the heart and circulation rather than upon
the kidneys. While experience teaches that the kidneys show the
first failure of elimination, it must be borne in mind that the liver is
frequlently at fault. This organ is one off incalculmble advantage to
the pregnant wonan. Its function properly perfortmed wilI prevent
the formation of and destroy toxins, whose excretion finally overtakes
the kidneys. In the prophylactic treatment of eclampsia therefore,
the study of the liver goes haud in hand with that of the kidneys.
le lias noticed that in toxenia not associated with advanced Bright's

disease the prognosis for the induction of labor or for the resuit of
medical treatment is very much better than in the presence of toxemia
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associated with advanced kidney changes. In some cases he has
inuduced'1 labnr when the con'dition became alarming from toxemic
symptoms with advanced kilney disease. While the patient has been
spared the eclamptic nutbreak she has dieri subsequently from the
condition of uremia without convulsions. Exanination of the urine in
the early. months of pregnancy lie regards as important as in the later
months, to detect if possible the slow and steady oncoming of the
stori of toxemia which otherwise apparently will suldenly burst out
in eclampsia when the doctor is least expecting it. In other words,
he regards the slov accumulation of toxins as more dangerous and less
reponsive to prophylactic treatment than their rapid formation. Re-

gaLrding the otbst-.tric treatment of eclampsia he is glad to hear Dr.
Hirst return to that which he had taught at the time when Dr. Norris
was a quiz-imaster; noninterference obstetrically until the os is
sufficiently dilated to (o a speedy forceps delivery. The advantages
of imediate delivery when it could be done without violence to the

patient lie has seen many times; and, in this he thinks Dr. Fussell
did niot rightly undertand Dr. Hirst's paper. None of the 8 so
treated at the Preston Retreat have died. Ris plan of treatment is to
treat fro>m a medical standpoint and, and as soon as the os is
sufficiently dilated, to deliver hy forceps or by version. He tried
rapid dilation of tie cervix by Bossi's method last winter, but the 3
womien died. At Blockley in a women overwhelned vith the poison
aind with a deal child lie iai incised the cervix and delivered by
craniotomy in a v3ry few mi nutes and that woman had died. Two years
ago at Blockley, in the case of a colored voman with contracted pelvis,
he did a rapid Cesarean section and she also died. Hle is ëonvinced
that in cases in which the patient seems to be overwhelbned with the
poison, in which she lias been neglected, and in which the attack
comes to her like a bu-rst of lightning out of a clear sky, no matter how
speedy the delivery, she is very often doomed. He advocates the
use of veratrum viride, but not in every case, and says that the same
rule should guide the profession as gave their forefathers their success
from bleeding. The plethorie cases With the full bounding pulse have, in
his experience, responded most happily; while in some cases ha thinks
veratru invi ride would have killed, cases in whichdigitalin and stryclinin
even lad to be employed. In his personal experience the administration
of Epsomi salts has aided most in the elimination of the toxias. ,He
has yet to see a patient die in whom he can. secure fron ten to twelve
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liquid stools in twent y-four hours. The blood-vessels sboildl, in such
cases, he kept filled with salt solution. When a patient is so over-
whelrned thait no purgative is of avail, not even crnton oil; that p:tint
is very likely doomed. A fIter frc purgation he bas seen patients
come out of their toxemia and edena of the lungs disappear wien it
bas seened they imust lie. Chloral he believes of undouîbted value.

Dr A LENANDER 111:RON DAVISSON safd that Dr. Hirst bad talken avay
one of bis main supports in tbe treatment of eclampsia, for be confesses
to a belief in the utility of bleeding. It seems to him tbat wben the,
patient is so loaded with poison, baving one convulsion after another,
and it takes so long to eliminate this poison by catharsis and diaphior-
esis that bleeding is a very satisfactory treatment. Wbile not baving
hacd a large experience vith eclamptic patients, he bas bad cases in
wbich be bas bled witb good resuilt. The, blood, usually so dark and
thick,-with so little coming from the parturient tract in tbe subject of
eclarnpsia, would seem to make it desirable to bave some elimination
of tis poisoned blood. Its loss can easily be supplied by the injec-
tioin of saline solutions. le asked Dr Hirst's opinion about the use
of morphine in the treatment of eclampsia. The inhalation of chiloro-
form will control the convulsion, but during that time lie feels that
the woman is absorbing more poison and, in addition, having ber
oxygen shutofft; so he asked if under the circumstances it would be
dangerous to give a hypodermic of morphine.

Dir. J. MADISoN TAYLOR asked Dr. Hirst what he wonl expect in a
case of cyclic albuninuria in the event of marriage ani possible
pregnancy. He feels that such cases puzzle the general practitioner
con-ide*rably.

Dr. HIST, in closing, said lie bad presented bis brief comnunication
for the pnrpose of combating theories advanced by specialists in this
line of work which ho feltwere likely to do harm. Naturally he had
gone into the whole subjct of eclampsia, which was too large to
consider in the time allotted. He 'was glad, therefore, that Dr. Norris

iad supplemented wh l he had said by. his -extremely valuable
remarks. He would emphasize, fron bis own experience and from
observation of the work of others, the statement of Dr. Norris that
there is a' great de'al more to consider than the mere action of the
kidneys. He is of the opinion, however, that the kidneys are the
main organs to consider and that the profession would make a mîistake

.in departing from tbat view. Answering Dr. Fussell, being called to
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such a patient in private practice, he would wrap up in crash towels
half a dlozen brieks, heate-d on the kitchen fire, saturate them with
about a qiuart of alcohol, put thein about the patient and cover her
with as miny blankets as l could find ; then. if he'could procure the
materials for hypodernoelysis, he would employ that. If the wonan
was slow to respond he would give her Epsiom saits and, if necessary,
croton oil. If the convulsions continued he would give chloroform
and, as soon as the os was sufficiently dilated to permit delivery
without too mch violence, he would deliver the fetus. Veratrnm
veride, he believed, can be given in the majority of cases. Venesection
may be resorted to, but the kind of cases seen in the city he feels do
not call for it. As Dr. Norris suggested, he feels that digitalis and
str chnine are required in some cases rather than veratrum viride
and venesection. He confessed to a prejudice against the use of
morphine, and has never used it. He cannot help remembering what
Dr. Tyson has said about opium in kidney failure, and it seens to him
thant tiiere is great risk of poisoning the patient and of comhating the
eliiinative treatmnent, which is the most important feature. Answer-
ing Dr. Taylor, he Would say that a woman with cyclic albuninuria
who becomes pregnant needs greater care than the ordinary patient
He referred to such a case. He believes that when a womnan who is
prudisposed to kidney disturbance of any kind becoines pregntnt, she
is in a more precarious condition than the average pregnant woman.

0e
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DOUCHES-VAGINAL AND UTERINE.

By N. S. FRAsiR, M. B., St. John's, Newfoundhltnd.

The value of douching after labour has been very differently esti-
mated by different observers f rom time to time, and whereas but ten
or fifteen years ago greai> tliing. were expected from douching after
labour, the present-day tendency is to go to the other extreme, and
condemn it as useless or even harniful. The result is that some of us
are not quite sure where we are in this natter. Soine stick to the
old practice, more particularly when any fever arises; others, again,
set their faces against the douche altogetber.

Exact scientific observation is.gradually putting us on a firm basis,
and in all matters relating to the puerperal patient our efforts are now
directed to the exclusion of germs-prophylaxis of puerperal fever-
rather than to the destructon. of germs. We can no longer put a
couple of tablets of perchloride of mercury into a douche-bag and
believe that with the douche we have destroyed all the germs which
our carelessness has allowed to enter. The experiments of Doderlein
and others have proved that the vagina is not only aseptic, but that
its secretions are actually antiseptic. The vaginal douche lessens this
antiseptic power, and so renders the patient more susceptible to
infection.

S. Marx, of New York, has recently made known the result of a
series of experiments on the bacteriology of the uterus (Amer. Jour
Obs., Sep., 1903), in which he proves that the uterus is norinally
aseptic. When the contents of the uterus are found to be septic, we,,
as accouchers, have alloved the entrance of the infecting agent.
The conclusion to be drawn from this is that to douche a uterus after
manual interference is really unnecessary, if we have been conscien-
tious in our aseptic technique, and to use the douche is an acknow-
ledgment of want of confidence in ourselves.

Neither the vaginal nor the uterine douche is therefore required as
a routine practice in obstetrics; and they are contra-indicated first,

(20)
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from the danger of conveying infection on the nozzle, if not abso-
lutely sterile ; and second, from the fact that the bactericidal power of
the vaginal discharges is lessened thereby.

Remenbering these facts I desire to point out that the douche is
still not without its value. We can all remember cases of high ten-
perature, following delivery, where a single douche bas been followed
by a drop to normal in the temperature, but the action in this case is,
of course, not germicidal-simply mechanical. Personally, I think
the vaginal douche is of great service in some cases of obstetrics-
particularly where a torn perineum bas been sutured,-provided that
we are careful to have an aseptie syringe and an aseptic fluid for
irrigation. The normal saline, prepared with sterilized water, is
probably the best, as we desire the mechanical action-removing the
nidus that would favor the growth of germs.

The puerperal patient lies mostly upon ber back, ber perineum bas
bpen carefully sutured, and the result is a cul-de-sac in which the
lochia lodges and only the overflow drains away. What could be
more favorable than this pool of lochia for the cultivation of germs
of putrefaction! It is not necessary to commence to douche until
the end of forty-eight honrs, but after that a daily douche for the
next five days is grateful to the patient and prophylactie to infection.
The following case is an example of what may occur when these
precautions are neglected.

Mrs. S., primipara, attended in ber confinement by one of the most
careful practitioners of the maritime provinces ; had also the advan-
tage of a hospital-trained nurse. The confinement was normal in
every respect, no assistance being given, and all precautions taken'
against infection. The perineum was torn, but repaired immediately,
and the needle and suture used were boiled just before use. The
puerperium was normal, save that after the fifth or sixth day the
patient complained of the close smell in ber room, and noticed that it
came from the diapers. She spoke of it to the doctor, and even
suggested the advisability of a douche, but he told her that douching
was an antiquated practice, and not good.

The patient was slow to regain lier strength, and was unable to

leave ber bed until her baby was four weeks old. On getting up she
was seized with a pain in the left side, and, although various remedies
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were tried, the pain continued to interfere with her getting about for
another three months. At the end of that time I saw her. She was
pale, had lost flesh, and complained of the constant pain in the
left inguinal region.

Orn examination the lower abdomen was tender; the muscles rather
rigid. The perineum was.soundly healed-a most excellent result-
but on exanining the uterus it was subinvoluted, and there was also
an endometritis. From the history the latter mst have resulted
from a spread of the infection from the stagnant pool of lochia in the
yagina, which might easily have been relieved by simple douching
with sterile water, or, better still, sterile salt solution. Under an
ansthetic I examined the tube and ovary, but they vwere not diseased
and a curettement followed by the application of pure carbolic acid
relieved the pain, having cured the condition.

While, therefore, strong in condemnation of the old inethod of
:sing one fountain syringe for all cases, without any attempt at
sterilization, and while also condemning the practice of putting in a
few perchloride of inercury tablets, thinking that they make every-
ing safe, I hold that the carefully-prepared aseptic vaginal> and, in
some cases, uterine douche, is still of great value in obstetrics.
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MEDICAL WITNESS FEES.

The Medical Society of Nova Scotia was organized and sustained
for the purpose of safeguarding the rights and. caring for the material
interests of the profession as well as for the promotion of scientific
knowledge.

For nany years after the formation of the Society sanitary legis-
lation, vital statistics, medical ethics, protection against quackery,
adequate remuneration for services rendered to public authorities and
corporations, medical education, etc.. etc., received careful considera-
tion, and important concessions were secured.

During recent years practically the whole time of the annual
sessions of the Society have been devoted to scieitific work, and the
welfare of the profession ignored, notwithstanding the fact that, owing
to social and economic changes, the points of contact between medical
men and public authorities have multiplied.

Atiempts to interest the Society in questions affecting their i-ights
have been made from time to time, but were usually side-tracked by
reference to committees which never reported.

At the New Glasgow· meeting in 1902, Dr. Henry P. Clay, of
Pugwash, in a very pointed and spicy paper, called attention to a
number of grievances affecting the profession, more particularly in
the rural districts. The discussion which followed emphasized his
statements, and the matter finally ended in the appointment of a
committee on legislation, to which, unfortunately, no very specific
duties were assigned; consequently no report was subnitted at the
Antigonish meeting last year. Several matters came up at the
Antigonish meeting, a new committee being appointed on legislation,
and specific work was assigned to them.
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EDITORIAL.

One subject rieferred to by Dr. Clay, concerning which there is no
difference of opinion among medical men, calls for prompt and united
action. That is the very inadequate remuneration allowed for testi-
mon v in courts of law.

The Nova Scotia law only makes provision for evidence before a
coroner's court. For this a fee of ý5.00 is fixed by statute, but
nothing is allowed for a post-morten examination, provided it is called
for. Forrnerly ?5.00 was paid for an autopsy, but this fee was
struck off without any protest fron the profession. For testimony in
the higher courts, whether ordinary or skilled, there is no allowance
but ordinary vitness fees, sixty cents a day, and five cents a mile for
travelling expenses, which bears very bard on rural practitioners who
may be called away from practice for several days. In short, medical
witnesses' fees are lower in Nova Scotia than in auy other province
of Canada.

In Ontario, Man itoba and British Columbia, physicians and surgeons,
when called upon to give evidence of any professional service renlered
by them, or give a professional opinion, are allowed $4.00 per diem,
exclusive of mileage fees; in ail of the courts of justice tiese allowances
are somevbat Iower than tbose provided in Great Britain, but are
greatly in excess of those which obtain in Nova Scotia.

Last year the Provincial Med ical Board was requested by resolution
of the Cumberland County Medical Society to obtain legislation for
an increase of medical witness fees. D)r. McIntosh, of Pugwash,
strongly supported the resolution, and urged immediate action.
Though not empowered to deal with subjects other than those provided
for by law, the Board agreed to appoint a coimittee to rep6rt upon
the subject, and to defray any legal expenses wbich miglt be incurred
in the investigation. At a later meeting the report of the committee
was adopted, and they were authorized to co-operate with the com-
mittee of the Society.

All the necessary information bas been obtained. The preparation
of a bill is a simple matter, but to secure its acceptance by the legis-
lature will require the united exertions of the whole profession.



society meetings.
NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Decenber 9th. 1903. Meeting heid in the Council Chamber of the
City Hall, Dr. Goodwin, President, in the chair.

Dr. Birt, of Berwick, was called upon, and rend his paper on the
relation.hip between visceral syphilis and pulmonary tulberenlosis.
The paper was chiefly the report of a case that came unrer Dr. Birt's
observation in his practice. The patient canme to him compkaining of
cough, pain in right side of chest, loss of weight, sweats, and an
evening rise of tamperature to 101.5° F., or tlreabouts. He hail a
hypertrophic rhinitis, and there was considerable enlargement. cf both
liver and spleen. There was some retraction of right apex, with a
limited expansion, and also some dulness on this sile. Repeated
examinations of the sputum gave a negative result. He was placed
on appropriate treatment, and carefully watched. Dnring the follow-
ing saimmer lie improved somewhat, gained in weight, etc. The
folloiwing wvinter, however, saw the patient in much the samie position
as described above. The liver was still mnarkedly enlarged and
tender. About this time a history of syphilis was obtained. Tlis
hafi previonslv hen stoutlv denied. K. L, along with grey powder,
was then adIministered, and the resaît was a comphete di-sappearance
of all the symptomn-. The apparent improvenent afore mentioned
was due to potassiuma iodide, which was given him hy a throat
specialist for his nose. Dr. Birt then readl extracts from a clinical
report of a very similar caie by Dr. Janeway, of New York.

Dr. Birt referred to anomalies of the shoubler girdle and muscles
about it that imay mislead one wlen examining the chest. His
patient was a left-handed man, and was much better developed on
this side than on the right; hence the retraction of the apex and
flatness present. The patienit's slight anatomical difference was
sufficient to account for bis chest condition. The pain was due to
pressure from the liver. The doctor dealt with the possibility of the
two conditions, nanely, phthisis and syphilitic liver trouble coexisting.
He did notnow think there was any pulnonary trouble. Auscultation
harl shown nothing abnormal beyond slight prolongation of the
expiratory sound on the right side.
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SOCIETY MTINGS.

Dr. Chishiolm referred to a case that came under his observation
with a diagnosis of tubercular arthritis of the knee. The patient
had a suspicious mark on bis forchead. which suggsted sypilis. The
knee rapidly improved on potassium iiodide. Dr. Chisholnii thouglt
in all obscure cases the possibility of ayphilis Ihond bf consiu-red.

Dr. Clay, of Pugwash, referred to s'me cases he hid cured by
potassium iodide.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Birt for his interesting and instructive
paper was noved hy Dr. Trenaman and secondel by Dr. Ross.

JanWry 6th. Meeting vas helel at the Nova ScotiL Hospital,
Dartmouth, the President, Dr. Goodwin, in the chair.

Dr. Lawlor read a short paper on " The Stiginata of Degenera tion."
1e also presented the following cases illustrating bis paper:-() a
patient with cleft paiate, no angle to jaw, and very shrivelled-up
ears; (2) patient with very high arched palate ; (3) patient with very
small ears in proportion to size of body; (4) a ian 26 years of sige,
whose general appearance would indiente that he was nuch younger,
no hair on any part of his b>dv but head; (5) a want of similarity
between the two sides of the face; (6) a difference in length of the
two humeri. Dr. Lawlor pointed out that it was the rarest of things
to find a perfectly-formel man. Everybodv has some stigma more or
less severe. It is only when taken in conjunction with some other
conditions that they are of importance. in th- insane they were
alwav.. looked for.

Dr. MacKenzie's paper was on "Paretic Dementi." fie lealt Vith
the part played in the catusation by syphilis anri lcohol. H referred
to the more frequr*nt occurrence of the diseaîse in men. Dr. MacKenzie
said that in making a diagnosis it should be rememlered that many
cases do not exhibit exalted ideas-are, in fact, often melancholie
throughou t.

Dr. Hattie's paper was on " The Prevention of Insanitv."
H1e spoke of the influence of heredity and alcoholism in the produc-

tion of insanity. Dr. Hattie thought that legislation was necessary
to re-strict inarriage among people of neurotic tenperament. The
children of such inarriages generally showed a tendency .to nervous
weaknesq, and were more or less predisposed to insanity. Consan-
guinity is not looked upon nov as an important factor in the
causation of insanity, particularly if both tparents are healthy.
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Dr. Hatfie 'thought that the question of educatiôn was most
important, and shouldl receive more attention than it does at present.

The discussion following the reading of these papers wva partici-
patel ià by Des. Stewart, Teenaman, C. D. Murrav and Chisholm.

The m berr then adjour-ncd to the diiing-room where they enjoyed
the good things provi led by Dr. an ] Mrs. Hattie.

Personals.

Dr. Smith L. Walker has returned to Truro after practising
some years in Los Aigeles, California.

Drs. J. G. McDougall, of Anherst, and James McLeod,
of Wallace, have gone to London, to carry on post graduate study for
some months.

N. S. BRANCH OF BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION PROGRAMME.

The following is the plan of the agenda for the remainder
of the session:
Feb. 3rd-Paper by Dr. T. D. Walker, St. John, N. B.

Subject to be announced.
Feb. 17th-Pathological Meeting at Halifax Medical College.
March 2nd-Paper on "Iritis," by Dr. W. G. Putnam, of

Yarmouth, N. S. Discussion by Dr. Kirk-
patrick and others.

March, 16th-Paper by Dr. John Stewart, " Carbolic Acid
in Surgery ;" also paper by Dr. M. Chisholm.

March 30th-Paper by Dr. H. K. McDonald, Lunenburg,
N. S. Subject to be announced.

April 13th-" History of Medical Society in Halifax." Paper
by Dr. D. A. Campbell.
Discussion on "Diseases of the Prostate
Gland," by Drs, Murphy, Ross and others.

Additions and changes to the above programme may be made as
occasion arises. Members and all visiting practitioners from all parts
are welcome. Any miedical gentleman willing to contribute a paper
will kindly comnunicate with the Secretary, 'Wm. D. Forrest, M. D.,
Pleasant street, Halifax.



Cberapeutic suggestions.

CYsTITIs.-There is an advantage, -according to the Jou'r. d'u Med.
de Paris, in prescribing salol internallv in the forin of an emulsion
instead ol powder form in the treatment of cystitis. The following
formula is recommended:

R. alol ................................. gr. xxx-d r. i 2-4
Pulv. tragacanthae.........................gr. i i
Puliv. naciaclae....... ....... ...... gr. xxx 2
Ti ne. simp.................. ............... oz. ss 15
Aq. distil. q. s. ad..... ............. ..... oz. ii 60

M. Sig.: Ft. emulsio. Sig.: One teaspoonful before each meal.
The following conbinations are recommended by Mercc'8 Archives.

in the treatment of cystitis:
To relieve the pain:

R. Ext. opii......................gr. vi 4
xt. hyosyani................ ......... gr. v. 30

Olei theobrom. q. s.
M. Ft. suppos. No. vi. Sig.: One to be introduced into the

rectum at night; or:
IR. Pulv. opii.................. ........ gr. xii. 75

Cam phorae..................... ........... d r. ss 2
Ext. belladonnae ............... ......... gr. iii 20
Olei thcobrom. q. s.

M. Ft. suppos. No. vi. Sig.: One to be inserted at bedtime.
As an antiseptie and to relieve the irritation the following is of

service:

R. Ext. belladonnae fl ................ gtt. xx 1 30
Sodii boratis.................. ............. dr. hi 8
Acid benzoici ................. gr. xx 130
Tine. opii caniph................... ... oz. iss 45
Olei gaulheriae...... ............ gtt. xii j75
Syrupi.................................... ... oz. ii 60
Aq. destil.........................oz. xii 120

M. Sig.: One dessertspoonful in water four times a day.
Los Anqeles Medical Jowrnal.
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8 ''EAPEU'TO SUGGËSTiONS.

OPAOITY OF THE CORNEA.-Mazel of Marseilles recommends a solution
of b mzoate of lithium (5 to 15 grs. in drams ii. p. aqua) to be instilled
into the eye t. i. d.-He reports several patients successfully treated
with. this solution.-1edical Press.

FETID BREATH :-

R. In f. sage........................... ............... 250.0
Glycerin, pure.............. ........ ......... 30.0
Tinct. myrr ........... .................
Tinct. lavender...... .................. ......... ãã 12.0
Lalborraquîe's solution... ..................... 30.0

M. et S. Mouth wash, as reqired.
When due to gastric fermentation, wood charcoal in dose of ten.

grains every three hours.-Campbell.

PRUUITUS ANI:

R. Ext. conii............................ drams ii
Ungt. stramonii......... . ..............
Lanolini .......... ........... ...... aã oz. 1

M. Sig.: Apply at bedtime and before stools.
-Tuttle.

PuoSPHoRUS FOR HoARSENESS.-A very valuable drug for chronic
hoarseness and loss of voice, is phosphorus in small, frequently
repeated doses.-Pennsylvania Medicat Journal.

FOR -IABITUAL EPISTnxI.-In habitual epistaxis, without regard to
the cause, the frequency of the attacks, or. their severity, Woôdwýard
says (Med. Summary) ammonium carbonate is an absolute specifie.
Two grains every ten minutes will stop the flow quickly during the
attack. To correct the tendency and overcoie the habit, two grains
shotuld be given from three to six times eacl day. He has depended
upon it for twenty-five years without a single failure, and obtained
the suggestion from a physician who had used it for nearly. as long a
tine before him.



Book Reviews.
"PLAIN HINTS FOR BUSY~ MoTERS."-By Marianna Wheeler, Superin-

tendent of the Babies' Hospital, New York, and author of "The Baby."
Price 35 cents. Published by E. B. Treat & Co, New York.

As the author indicates, this booklet is to give practical suggestions to
the busy mother who must care for her own baby and at the sane time
attend to the household. The information given will be found of great
advantage, while the illustrations are excellent and easily followed The
book deals with such subjects as " The Bath," "Dressing the Baby,"
"Clothing," " Fresh Air," " Food," " Emergencies" and " Receipts," which
contain much valuable information.: The chapter on 1' Dont's " is especially
worthy of attention, and it would be well for practitioners to distribute this
booklet among the many families requiring the knowledge contained in its
pages.

D2ew B3ooks Pubtished.
The following published by E. B. Treat &' Co., New York:
"THE BLUES, (Splanchnic Neurasthenia) CAUSES AND CURE."-This form

of nervous weakness is so common as to render this volume of more than
theoretic interest. By Albert Abrains, M. D., F R. M. S. 8vo. 230 pages
illustrated, $1.25.

"DISEASES OF MET.ABOLlSM AND NUTRITION; Part IV., AuTorNToxICA-

TION."-B Prof. Dr. Carl von Noorden, Physician in-Chief to the City
Hospital, Frankfort-on-Main, and Dr. Mohr. Authorized American edition.
Edited by Boardman Reed, M. D. Small 8 vo. 80 pages, 50 cents.

"TREATMENT 0F DISEASE BY PHYSICAL METIHoDS."-Lectures on Elec-
tricity, Massage, Baths and Exercise. By Thomas Stretch Dowse, M. D.,
(abd.) F. P. C. P. (Ed.) 4th Ed., small 8 vo., 454 pages, illustrated, $2.75.

" DIEASES OF 'METABOLISM AND NUTRITION."-A series of Monographs.
By Prof. Dr. Carl von Noorden, Physician-in-Chief to the City 1-ospital,
Frankfort-on-2Main, and assistants. Authorized Anierican edition. Edited
by Boardman Reed, M. D., Philadelphia. 1. Obesity, small 8 vo., 50 pages,
cloth, 50 cents ; 2. Nephritis, smnall 8 vo., ,112 pages, cloth, S1 3. Colitis,
small 8 vo, 40 pages, cloth. 50 cents.

"MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ELECTRICITY."-Inchiding X Ray, Vibratory
Therapeuties, Finsen Light and Higli Frequency Currents. By A D. Rock-
well, A. M., A. D. New and enlarged edition, Royal Octavo, 672 pages,
illustrated, half Mor., $6 ; cloth, $5.

The following published by W. B. Saunders & Co., Philadelphia:-
"THE TREATMENT oF FRACTURES" with notes upon a "Few Com mon Dis-

locations," by Dr. Chas. L. Scudder, Surgeon of the Massachusetts General
HospitaL 4th edition. Thoroughly revised, enlarged and reset. Octave
volume of 534 pages, with:near]y 700 original illustrations; 1903. Price,
Polished Buckram, $5, net Sheep or one:half Morocco, $6, net.

A TEXT-BoOK OF LEGAL MEDICINE AND TOxICoLoGY," Vol. 2 edited
by Drs. Frpderick Peterson, Chief of Clinie Nervous Department of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ne w York, and .Walter S. Haines,
Professor of Chemistry, Pharmacy2and Toxicology, Rush Medical College,
Chicago. Two imperial octavo volumes of about 750 pages each, fully illus-
treted. Price per volume, cloth, $5 net; sheep or half morocco, $6 net.
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Ilotes.
" Many a man is to-day worrying over a case or twn of pneurnonia, pleurisy or

capillary bronchitis, whose troubles would flit away like mist did he but know enough
to put his patient into a jacket of Antiphlogistine. "-Medical Summary. Nov., ,1902.

Tira TREATMENT OF NASAL CATARi.-Mannon (Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic) finds no
danger whatever froma the use of the nasal douche provided ordinary care is taken and
a proper solution is enployed. The charge that post-nasal douching is prone to excite
inflammation of the middle ear he does not ind sustained. All leading specialists em-
ploy this method of treatment in the posterior as weli as the anterior nares with equally
good results. The doctor has had chronic nasal catarrh of nany months duration yield
to douching when heroically employed. Listerine, to which a small quantity of bicar-
bonate of soda has been arlded, is his main stand-by. . If hemorrhage is a controlling
feature he uses instead a saturated solution of tannic acid to each ounce of which ten
grains of carbolic acid bas been addced. _When the tendency to bleed ceases he returns
to the listerine solution. Treatcd in this way the most pronounced cases yield in three
or four weeks and are not prolonged by complications or sequeloe.

RHEUMATIO PAIN AND FEVER.-In The Medical and Surgical Bulletin we find the
following under the caption of "Acute Articular Rheumatism " by Dr. E. G. Evans:
"Salol is the best intestinal antiseptic we have, and antikamnia as a pain reliever is,
without doubt, unsurpassed ; therefore, the combination of these two remedies in the
form of the well known ' Antikamnia and Salol Tablets' afford us the ideal medicament
for pain and fever in rheumatic conditions. Patients appreciate the fact that when
administering antikamnia, you relieve týhe pain without giving themn morphia, while the
salol acts as a germicide and antiseptic, tending tn ameliorate generally, the symptoms
of the disease. Antikamnia and Salol Tablets (each tablet contains 2ý grains anti-
kamnnia and 2½ grains salol) are best given in doses of two tablets every three hours
until ten or twelve tablets are taken during twenty-four hours. The patient:s bowels
mnst be kept open and the diet should be light. Alcohol is contra-indicated and water
should be freely and frequently given The bed covering, should not be too heavy, but
warm. Cold water packs, as well as hot fomentations, are very beneficial."

Gude's Pepto-Mangan. if we look over the field of preparations launched upon the
market, claiming to be " just as good," "just the same," etc., and now relegated into
oblivion, we will find their name is legion. , Since its introduction to the medical pro-
fession of America, iany manufacturers, through their representatives, have heralded
competing products as possessing wonderful medicinal properties. They were tried,
found wanting, withdrawn from the market, and to-day. find a resting place in some
upper loft labeled, Deadstock. "Gude's " has stood the test of clinical investigation in
both private and hospital practice ; moreover, it bas been before the profession during
the last 12 years, and during this period has steadily grown in favor.-Editorial
Medical Examiner and Practitioner, Dec., 1903.

Dr. Colin Campbell, Southport, Eng., L. U. P. R., M. C. R. S., writes in the Medical
Press and Circular. London, Eng , Oct. 7, 1903

PLEuRISY.-Dr. B. was under my care last winter suffering froin a pulmonary cavity.
He had had previously two or three intercurrent attacks of pleurisy, which I again
found present on Dec. 7th, 1902, accompanied by severe pain over the cavity and a
temperature of 103°. [is previous attacks had occurred at his home, where careful
poulticing was practicable, but in apartments this was unsatisfactory, and so it occurred
to me to try Antiphlogistine.

The material vas warmed and "trowelled" on for many inches around the pleuritic
centre, then covered vith non-absorbent lint and jaconet.

The, result was remarkable ; the pain disappeared within an hour and the high
temperature withiu two days.

Many advantages over poulticing were noticed by the patient; facility of application,
no unendurable heat, rapid relief from pain, its adhesiveness rendered movement
possible without tight bandaging or the alternative sudden influx of cold air which
follows the separation of a poultice from the skin.

Chilblains to many will appear a trifling matter, but as one whose school days in
vinter were rendered miserable by them, I can assert that they are most' maddening.
Last winter n daughter, age 11, suffered froni them severe]y. Each time Antiphlogis-
tine was applied, the redness and intolerable itching disappeared in a night. I have
tried remedies innumerable with no such result.
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MEANS

Hayden's Viburnum Compound
THE ORIGINAL AND STANDARD PRODUCT

NEW YORK PH-ARMACEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs, Mass.

MENO PA SE A WARNING
The -enviable reputation of the viburnumi

At this critical stage of genital - involu- Oompound ýo Dr., layden, H. V. ., in the
tion H. V. C. is of the greatest importance.
Its sedative action upon the 'pelic nerve couraged unscrupulous manufacturers Lo
ceriters modifies and relieves those con- imitate this tinie-tried remedy. If you
ditions so characteristically manifested at dst e
this period. only-beware of substitution.

CooHLLANDuSn IMPFOVED..

'Nu ýPLASTER CS EOD

tm Positive Relief entd Cureofor FaT-Fwom

8O f 'Cmeit treated fori Rheumatism, Rliuratimr Gout fyo
The introduction of the improved Iri-qfep,Arch Sizpporter lias 'caused a revobation in

"the treatment of Fii-foot, obviatiag as it does thednecessity of taing a pastser cast ofthe
dv'formed ýfoot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals -of England and teUited States
,,are using- and etidorsing these Supporters as=pro to' ail others,- owing to 't he vast
':improvement'of this scientifically constructed ppianceover then b keavofsbsiid, meta

1 p.ate. for.erly'used
These Supporters are highly. recommended by physicians for chidren wh often

suifer> from Mlat-foot, and are treatcd ,for weak ank-les when, such ia notý the ca;se, ýbut in
ral't they are- suifer'ing from, Fiat-Joot..

IN -ORDERING _SEND SIZE 0F SHOE, OR TRACING, 0F FOOT, IS THE BESIý GUIDE.

Sole Agents 'for Canada* LYMA N, SONS & âeýCO. Surgical Specialisis.,
H 8L-386 ST.PAULS ST, MNR E

DYSMENORRHER

The reputation of H. V. O. was established
hy its efficacy in the treatment of this con.
dition.~ It relieves the distressing pain as
nnnthprrpmpdv ran dn. and unlike morphine

and other narcotics there are no disagreeable
after-effects. Itis a trustworthy antispasmodic

UTERINE TON1Ç

In prolapsus uteri and other conditions
due to a. relaxation of the muscles of the
uterus and its appendages, H. V. O. stimu-
lates pelvic circulation,, thus relieving the
congested organs, and rezestablishes normal
circulation and tonicity of these parts.



SANMETTOGENITO-URINAR DISEASES

A Sclentific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromati Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO'., NEW YORK.>

AN UNPARALELLED FRTYOYEARS THE

RECORD. RECOSTRUCTIVE.

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
HIas secured its remarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and ail Wasting Diseases. Convalescence, Geste

ion. Lautation, etc.,.by maintaining the perfect digestion and assimilation of food as well as of the

Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIA.BLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE IN AGUE!

Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER, MONTREAL, CANADA.
To prevent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer furnished

U C ~r 11PRACTICAL WATCH ANDIl U L EHRONOMETER
-IMPORTER OF-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods
C11rorionieters for Sale, for Hire arld Repaired
Rates deternirled by Trarlsit Observatiort

Ail kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, HALIFAX, N S.

DOCTORS
Require tbe very best Cloth in their clothing; something that
will stand all kinds of weather and still look well. We ca
a splendid range of Scotch and Irish suitings, the best goo s,
made' and sell the'n at a reasonable price.

32 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.



The true value of a food can only be
measured byJits assimilability.' There is a great
difference between the mer ingestion of -food and
its assimilation by the living celis.

which is more readily assimilated thân absolutely any othér
alimentary 'product, owes its rem arkable qualities
to the action of the Enzymes which complement
its nutritive value.,

The intelligent use of "LaM O-GLOBULIN" gives
detinite results, as an adj anit in ,the treatment of
constitutional and functional disturbances.

ANALYSIS ON EVERY PAeKAGB.

5 oz. Package, 50c; 15 oz. package, $I.00.

Sold through the Drug Trade only.

"The Hand Bookof Lacto Globulin," 'free samples~and any further
iiformation required will be supplied to physicians

on application to the

Laçto- o uhn [oI
LIMITED.

795 CRACi STREET, MONTREAL.

ma



POTENCY! SAFETY, CONVENlENCE!
Into the preparation of'our AntidiphtheriticSerum the elements of chance

and 'guesswork never enter; 'To insure its perfect reliability we'resortto every
known precaution, every available,:-si 'Oir Bulb and Piston Syringes, with
hermetically sealed containers, afford quick and easyadninistration.

On unspecified orders our Antidiphih'eritic Serum is supplied in tÀ Bib Syrinze Containe
shown above, designated as,"Package A."

ALWAYSSPECIFY "PARKE, DAVIS & CO.'

PAR KE DAVIS & CO MPANY

^DUR Le s AT LLEONT.


